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AVERT BIG STRIKE

Conqressional Measure Pro
posed to Create Board to

r Investigate Threatened Rai-
lroad Trouble

Heads of systems
meet wilson today

Conference to Be Held at White
House and Hopes for Peace-fu- r

Settlement Grow Brighter

(Auoriated Pm by Federal Wireleti)
WASHINGTON. D. C, Aug. 21.

Heads of the big railroad systems,
after days of committer meetings and
one conference with President Wilson
on the threatened strike, have been
Invited to a second conference at the

House this afternoon. .
" Hopes for a peaceful settlement of
the difficulties between the railroads
and the brotherhood unions of em-

ployes are somewhat brighter today,
and the prospects for at least a tern--

tw-.r- o rv silfnetment nro falrlv Cnnd.
This morning the jraiiroad prasi-dent- s,

33 of whom were In. conference
with the president on Saturday, con-

ferred for several hours, endeavoring
to reach a form of settlement which
will still preserve the principle of ar-
bitration for which they have been
an aiong contending.
' They . will probably suggest leglsa-tlo- n

by Congress to create a board
authorized to Investigate the threat
cned trouble- - between employer and
"employe. If created by congressional
act the formation of this board will
be such that during its investigation
neither a strike nor a strike vote will
be permitted.

George Pope, president of the Na-
tional Association of Manufacturers,
has telegraphed President wuson,
whose is concentratedevery energy

A Jwn nnnF an afivuniH vpihih vi n ri wki ann
ine out of the alarming situation, urg--

do all in his power to preserve Ihe
principle tf arbitration' in the anti--"

strike negotiations. i
i Th A rffit Man t at t a1 Aen rVia4 m

"ply to Pope, declaring that the plan
now under consideration tA nrevenL
If possible, an actual walk-ou- t of the
railroad en tloyes. la calculated to
Rtrenfi-the- rather than upaVpii tho nr.
bltration principle.

rurther, the president declares, It
Is absolutely essential to the commer-
cial and industrial peace and prosper-
ity of the United States that some
means must be found, : and found
quickly, not, only to relieve the pre-
sent serious situation, but to so estab-
lish tbe attitudes of the railroad em-
ployers and railroad employes toward
each -- other, that such conditions as
now menace, the transportation arter-
ies of the nation can never be repeat-
ed.

'

,

It Is understood that the railroad
managers are preparing a counter-
proposal to the president's sugges-
tion that they accede to the employes'
demand for an eight-hou- r day, and
leave the matter of pay for over-tim- e

to be settled later, r

MIRATION IS

TO BETAKEN UP

(Aaaodated Preaa b Federal Wireleaa)
WASHINGTON. D C, Aug. 21.

The senate today voted 27 to 24 to
take up the immigration bill which a
Democratic caucus had previously de-

termined to postpone until the next
session. Nine Democrats voted with
the Republicans to take the measure
up.

Rumor Japan After

Land Near Canal End

(Aaaociated Preaa by Federal Wireleaa)
t-t-- r

:' - "
-

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 21.
Secretary of State Lansing has

ordered an investigation of re-- f
ports from Panama that 60,000
acres of land, a concession on the
Atlantic end, are being sought by;
a Spaniard named Fernandez,
presumably in Japanese --inttfr-
ests.

: ,

'e

NEW AMBASSADOR FOR

JAPAN WILL PROCEED

BY NORTHERLY ROUTE

(Special Cable to Hwii 8hinpo)
TOKIO. Japan. Aug. 20. It is offi-

cially announced today that Aimaro
Sato, who will succeed Ambassador
Chinda as Japanese envoy to Wash-
ington, will be on the steamer Yoko-1-am- a

Maru September V16. proct'd-In- g

directly to Seattle and thence be-

ginning his continental juorney by
rail. . w : .

NEW YORK STOCK
MARKET TODAY

Following are the closing prices of

stocks on the New York market to-

day, sent by the Associated Press over
the Federal Wireless:

Satur-Toda- y,

day.
Alaska. Gold 17 16
American Smelter ..... 9V2 98&
American Sugar Rfg.... 110 110
American Tel. A Tel... 131 1312
Anaconda Copper ...... 86 84
Atchison .. 103V4 103

Baldwin Loco. ......... 78 75ft
Baltimore & Ohio. ...... 88B 86'4
Bethlehem Steel ....... 467'2 J
Calif. Petroleum W2 18ft
Canadian Pacific 177'4 1772
CM.&St P. (St Paul) 93 94,2
Colo. Fuel & Iron...... -- 4914 ' 48
Crucible Steel ..... 7614 73
Erie Common .......... 36 36
General Electric 170 169

General Motors
Great Northern Pfd.... HB'i 117i
Inter. Harv., N. J....... 11414 M14.
Kennecott Copper ..... . 49 49
Lehigh i R. R. ..... . 83s 79
New York Central .. 104 103'2
Pennsylvania ....'...... 55ft 55ft
Ray Consol. 24 24'2
Southern Pacific . ... . . 19854
Studebaker ............ 130 131'?
Tennessee Copper ..... 25V 25'A
Union Pacific . 140 13914
U. S. Steel............. 59 91 '4
U. S. Steel Pfd......... 118 118
Utah ...... 824 82
Western Union ... 95 96
Westinghouse . . . . ... . . 60Va 59'8

Bid. f d. Unquoted.

JUDGE STUARrS

ATTACK FLATTENS

OUT MEDIATELY

His "Press Bureau" fails to Get
, Consideration for Assaults

.on ruonc uuiciais '

: BY C. S. ALBERT
.. (Special BUr-Balleti- CorreaDOBdeBeei
WASHINGTON. D. C. Aue. . 10

The final passing of Thomas B. Stuart
as a circuit judge did not lose any
picturesque and mystifying features.
These continued until the last

A week after scheduled time the
resignation .of Judge ' Stuart was
placed in the hands of President Wil
son. It was taken to the White House
by Senator Shafroth and delivered in
person. . More than 24 hours later it
leached the department of justice.
Immediate acceDtance followed, with
the casual stipulation that it should
be effective upon the qualification of
his successor. This Is always Inserted
to prevent depletion of the. bench by
wholesale reslgrions. The letter of
Judge Stuart requested relief "as
soon as possible."

It was found that the letter of resig-
nation was dated Honolulu, April 18.
It was but 10 days less than four
months in A reaching .the president
This doubtless was due to the fre-
quent exchanges between the Judge
and Senator Shafroth. The date oc-

casioned, much comment among offi-cial- s.

'
--v. J

Almost cbicidetiVkV the resigna-
tion came ' the ft. t rHcity given
Judge Stuart's all.-aatlon-

s against the
president. Secretary Lane, Attorney
General Gregory, Governor Pinkham
and others. The frantic efforts of the
Judge's press bureau to secure tho
general publication of his letter to
the president, utterly failed. Not a
word was used, "ut, when the Star-Bulleti- n

of July 18,, containing the
complete letter of Judge Stuart,
reached New York it was boiled down
and published. This was copied and
spread around to a considerable ex-tn- et

Close on the heels of this came
the real resignation.

In the meantime. President Wllsoa
made It impossible for any of the offi-

cials, mentioned in the letter of Judge
Stuart to peruse it at length. Attor-
ney General Gregory was the first to
request a copy of it The president
then took a pair of sears and whacked
the latter up into "takes." All those
referring directly to himself went dh
rectly into the waste basket Those
mentioning other were sent to the in-

terested parties. The attorney gen-

eral received the section belonging to
him. It is surmised that the take re-

lating to Governor Pinkham was sent
along to HawalL In ho case was there
an explanation desired. The excerpts
were merely for information and be-

cause of requests.
Department of justice officials be-

gan looking for a successor to Judge
Stuart a week before his resignation
came to the Wrhite House. As no new
names of ellglbles had been suggested
consideration was confined to the sur-

plus recommended for appointment
when several vacancies existed in the
courts of Hawaii. In this way the
mulling process was in full swing
when the belated resignation finally
landed in the department of justice.--

It is estimated by the census and
statistics office of Canada that the
area devoted to oats for 1916 is 10,-499,5-

acres, as compared with
acres In 1915 and 10,061,000

acres in 1914. The area sown to bar
ley is estimated at 1,317,500 acres,
as against" 1,509,350 last year.

HONOLULU SUGGESTED FOR
WORLD-PEAC- E CONFERENCE

New York Financial Organ Urges Unique Advantage of Cross-Roa- ds

of Pacific for Important Tribunal

Daily Financial America, under date of August 7, 1916, suggests to the
Chamber of Commerce of Honolulu that Honolulu, capital of the Territory
of Hawaii, midway between possessions held, by the more powerful nations
of the world, is a logical situation for an International tribunal, and this
opinion is voiced by pacifists who have already visited the city to better de-

termine its advantages. -

It is argued that Honolulu, through its splendid ocean transportation
facilities, its proximity to several important capitals of the world. Is admir-
ably adapted as a meeting place for those designated in later years to parti-

cipate in a series of conferences leading to a lasting world peace. Honolulu
Is within easy steaming distance of the American mainland, as. well as the
coasts of Siberia, Japan. China, the Dutch Netherlands, the Indian Penin-

sula and Australasia. It has regular steamship communication with the
more important points on. the west coast and is on the direct Panama canal
route of Central and South .America. j

A revival of a discussion of plans for a big peace conference to be
held at a central and a neutral point followed the visit of several diplo-

mats representing the Allied and Central Powers to Honolulu, who are said
to have been favorably impressed with the possibilities offered by the city
as a second "Hague Tribunal." ;

Secretary Brown of the chamber of commerce said today that the sug-

gestion Is of immediate Interest and will be given appreciative considerat-

ion.. .' ":". v:.!vv.:.w---- .

ARMY OFFICERS

FIELD FOR DAHU

Fort Kamehameha Site, About

200 Acres, Recommended
- to War Department

MANY APPLICATIONS
FROM WOULD-B- E FLYERS

Aftnv officers have selected the site
iha fninra. . rtahn aviation csdid. and.V& V M s v - I

with ' the choosing of a suitaoie neia ,

the organization of the Aero uod oi
Hawaii is expected to be undertaken
shortly. .. :::.-::yi-- !

; GenrRobert K. Evans, commanding
tha vuwAitan denartment ia.an active
ra v ft th nsiasftlc- - snoporter . of, the
plana for developing aviation here and
has, asked tne vwar aeparxmeni ior
biplanes and two civilian instructors.

Th field chosen Is at Fort Kame
hameha and has many advantages. It
Is easy of access from Honolulu ana
has facilities for both land and water
fivinr it fa oti'thedeft of the road
approaching the Fort Kamehameha
buildings. There are approximately
200 acres in the field, and the water
hangar used wjll be on the site cho
sen by Lieut Harold Geier, tne
aviator: who some time ago made
experiments here with the idea of de-

veloping service flying in Hawaii
It will be recommended to the war

department that this field be used.
Interest In aviation , since Gen.

Evans announced plans has grown
steadily and rapidly. Applications by
would-b- e aviators are coming in at an
unexpected rate, both from civilians
and army men. Already about a doz-

en Schofield --officers have applied.
The National Guard headquarters
here Is receiving applications from
guardsmen and civilians.

FOUR TEACHERS

RESIGN U1EY

TO FILL PLACES

Outside Pedagogues Wilt Be

Given Opportunity to Teach
in Honolulu ;y

"The annual summer troubles of
the department have begun," announc-
ed Henry W. Kinney, superintendent
of public instruction today, as he fin--

gured a pile of letters and wireless .

messages. A

SuDerlnlendent Kinney explains
that with all the appointments of
teachers for the coming year com-

pleted, belated resignations have be-
gun to come in and, as a result the
department already has four vacan-
cies to fill b afore school opens next
month.

Those teacLers whose resignations
have been received are Miss Mollie
Campbell . of Kaiulani. Miss Cecelia
Black of Kaiulani Miss Constance
Seymour, cf Central Grammar and
Mrs. Emma Hottell of Central Gram
mar.

'And I am very sorry to have to
lose the last named teacher," com-

mented Kinney as he finished giving
out the names.

As a consequence, teachers who
have qualified for appointment in Ho-

nolulu by giving a year of satisfac-
tory service in the outside schools,
will have a chance of being appointed
here. Personal illness, or the illness
of relatives, was the reason given
by the resigning teachers for their
action.

Superintendent Kinney hopes to
fill the vacancies during, the coming
week, following a conference, whether
in person or by correspondence with
the members of the school commis-
sion. - - , - -

MENTION WILSON

But Democratic Committeeman
Says Would Not Be in Race

for Delegateship

PLANS FOR PRIMARIES
BATTLE MAKING SHAPE

With the V Democratic ratification
rally and the - primaries campaign
close at hand; I L. ("Link") McCand-les- s

has not ye annoanced himself as
randirtatfl for the delegateshiD, and

indications' are; should the Bourbon
war horse decline to run this fall. Na-

tional- Commltteefiiant 'John : H. Wilson
will be the choiee- - of his party for the

v'race; - -

This ia th gist of political taNr in
Pauahi 8b-ee- t ihese days,, but Wilson
is uoncommittal regarding what the
future may bring with regard to the
Democratic candidate for delegate.
From an Interview today it might ap-

pear that he is in a receptive mood,
although inclined to wait until he
hears of MeCandiess' stand before an-

nouncing himself.
Wilson says he could, not afford to

run for delegate.
It takes money, you know," he

says.
While many Democrats say Me-

Candiess will be in the running this
fall, there are others inclined to be-

lieve he will not. If MeCandiess does
not run, what man have the Demo-
crats to put forward? is the question
which just now is bothering the ma-

jority,1 Wilson cannot answer this
question. He says so himself. : But he
will not admit that, he is figuring on
being a candidate If MeCandiess does

(Continued jn page two)

MAKEE MAY STOP

HAULING FREIGHT

nm itc DAII HI

U1VII0

Letter Gives Sugar Company's
Side of Row; Utilities is

to File Complaint

Transportation of freight from Kea-li-a

to Kapaa will be stopped by the
Makee Sugar Company if the Inter-
state Commerce Commission classifies
It as a common carrier. The public
utilities commission will file a com-

plaint with the interstate body to
have a reasonable freight rate decided
by a formal hearing.

These are tne developments appar-
ent in a letter received by the public
utilities commission today from the
interstate commission and made pub-

lic by Chairman Charles R. Forbes
of the territorial body.

"The company jexpresses no willing- -

1 . MMlf. anvt,nofinn in its
rates." says the interstate's letter to'.'

the public utilities. "A full bearing
is necessary to determine the reason-
ableness of its rates." The interstate
encloses a. copy of the process to be
followed in making application for a
hearing.
' "We will probably file a complaint
ivith the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission to have a hearing held," said
Chairman Forbes at noon today. "The
commission may detail us to act for
it in holding the hearing, owing to
the distance of Hawaii from Wash
ington."

The Interstate commerce body, also
encloses a copy of the report It re-

ceived from Gaylord P. Wilcox, vice-preside- nt

and manager of the Makee
Sugar Company, giving the corpora-
tion's side of the case. In part Wil- -

(Continued on page two)'--'

Preparedness
Parade Plans

Are Brewing

A preparedness parade for
Honolulu, either within the next
three weeks or some time In the
fall after the territorial elec--
tions, is being talked over a'nd,
while no definite plans have
been set will probably crystal- -

ize in the-nex- t few 'days.
- Army, officers are much inter--

ested in the plans and the sug--t- -

gestion has been made that Ha--

wallan Department commands
Would participate largely In the
parade. It is hoped to have an

4- - aviation exhibit as well, to stim- -

ulate interest In this branch of
f the service. If possible the pa--

f rade will ae held on a holiday
and an effort will be made to
have a big showing of the Na- -

tfcnal Guard as well as of the
regulars, aad civic organizations
will be asked to participate. The
talk has not developed sufficient- -
ly far aa yet to single out either
a leader in the" preparations or
any tentative scheme for the pro- -
cession, but those interested are
hoping that the suggestion of
such a parade will develop dis- - '

cusslon as to the date and defi--

nite backing.

I GERMAN OFFICIAL
I CABLEGRAMS

- i V (Official Report)
BERLIN, Germany, Aug. 21. Ger-

man headquarters' report for Au-
gust 19:

German troops have victoriously re-

sisted the powerful efforts of the
enemy. After an artillery fire, which
increased to the very highest inten-
sity, masses of Anglo-Frenc- h soldiers,
north of the Somme, attacked on a
front of nearly SO kilometers lonx on
the Ovillers-Cjcr-y line, and simultane
ously very coiisiaeraoie rxencn rorces
attacked on the Thiaumont-Fleur- y sec-
tor and at our positions at Capitre and
MountaliKwooeV Noftinf the Sbmm'e
the fighting lasted untlHate it night
The,, enemy In several places pene-
trated the first line,, but were ejected.

un ootn sides of Oulllemtmt, which
Is firmly in German hands, the enemy
occupied trenches. Between Guille- -
mont and Maurepaa our front has
been methodically somewhat short-ene- d.

a' ;"'.'
The enemy's efforts, which on tho

whole have failed, cost enormous
sacnnce8 of men.

The guards of the Rhenish, Bavar-
ian, . Saxon and Wurttemberg troops
have maintained their positions un-
shaken. East of the Meuse repeated
French storming parties broke down
because of heavy losses, after bitter
fighting. Near Fluery the combats
are still going on. :

The east part of Capitre wood was
attacked by us and over 100 prisoners
taken. Mountain wood has been com-
pletely destroyed and the ; salient
trenches there abandoned by us.

On the east front the combat by von
Hindenburg's men west of Nod el Lake
continues, with the Russians com-
pletely thrown back and three offI

.

cers, 320 men and four machine guns
taken. On the Stochhod front the
enemy's artillery fire has visibly in-

creased In several places.
The situation north of the Carpa-

thians is unchanged. In the Balkans
counter attacks south and east cf
Florima are progressing. Southwest
of Dolran Lake there are intermittent
combats near the Bulgarian advanced
positions. East of the Struma our
troops have crossed the Vrundi Balkan.

BERLIN, Germany, Aug. 21. Ger-
man headquarters report, Aug. 20:
North of the Somme the military ac-

tivity died, down today. Near Ovil-ler- s

there is ' hand-to-han-
d fighting,

stopping about evening. Separate;
British' attacks northwest of Pozleres,
on both sides of Foreaux wood, were
repulsed.

Reports now available state that in
the attacks by the enemy on August
18, at Leas, eight British and four
French divisions participated.

British patrols near Fromelles and
northwest : of Lievln were repulsed.
Near Lelntrey several prisoners were
brought in.'

East front: Hindenburg's army has
repulsed Russian attempts to cross
the Berestlna, nbrtheast of Dyelyati-tlhl- .

On both sides of Rudka Czer-wlr- r

minor combats with the Rus
slans who crossed the Stochhod

.

are ;

A A.mne mr and a successful counter ,

tack here brought in six officers andj
367 tna ana six mscnin? BUU3.

South of Zabiie the German troops
have conquered the heights of Kreta
snd further repulsed a strong enemy
attack at Magura.

In the Balkans Bilkista and Banica
have been taken by os. The Serbia r
Drlna division has been driven from
the dominating height of Dzemot Jerl
and counter attacks repulsed.

Nicotine Is found in only one plant
besides tobacco, a large shrub known
to botanists as Dnbolsa hopwoodii.
which Is native to the interior of Aus-

tralia.
:- A;

W. Murray Crone has beeu succeed-
ed as a director of the New Haven
Railroad by E. X. Pearson, who was
vice president and assistant to Presi-
dent Elliott . 7 .

FERDINAND'S HOVE IS LIKELY

TO FORCE KING CONSTANTE

TO TAKE Oj!E SIDE OR OTilER

BRITISH DRIVE ON WEST TAKING HUGE TOLL OF LIFE,
LONDON ADMITS ITALIAN TROOPS ARE LANDED AT

SAL0NIKI TO REINFORCE BALKAN FRONT RUSSIANS

ADVANCE IN SEVERAL PLACES ON EAST
' ' ;' - ..'

Acited Preee Service by Federel Wireleee) '

ATHENS, (ircetv, Aug. 21. A move by IJulgaria that mar force
Greece to abandon "benevolent neutrality" and take one side or the
other actively, in the war of the nations has come in the sudden dash
cf IJulgar fort-e- s into Greek territory south of Monastir.

The Unitarians occupation of the towa of Fiorina
has caused jrreat consternation at the--' capital. Hasty conferences
are in progress between King Constantine. the general staff of the
army and the cabinet; all of whom api)ear much concerned at "Ctar''
Ferdinand's move.

It is believed lhat the occupation of this part of Greece is a
political move to influence the coming Greek elections. The royalists,
who are strongly supporting Constantine, are taking extraordinary
precautions preparatory to the election. A brigade of soldiers is
guarding the king. The libera lists headed by Ex-Premi- Venirelos
are making political capital out of the Hulgar move. They favor
siding with the Allies.

PARIS, France, Aug. '21. The Bulgarian offensive undertaken
at Doiran and the move into Fiorina are considered by military e-
xerts as unimportant from a military standpoint, and undertaken
mainly to impress Greece and Rumania. v '

British Drive is Costing Many
' LONDON, Eng., Aug. 21. Annourieement made' by the Rritish

war office today shows the tremendous toll of life which the Allies'
offensive on the west is now taking. ; y " ..

The casualties of the British army during the last seven davs
are the heaviest of the war. The toll is 737 officers, killed, 1CSS

wounded and IU missing. This brings the total casualties nmqng

Officers to 10,842 killed, 22,078 wounded and 2u0 missing.

Itah'anTrWps; to Help iir BalHK - 3
PARIS, France, Aug. 21. The Havas News Agency report

that Italian troops were landed in Saloniki yesterday. These are
presumably for use in reinforcing the Allies front on the Ralkans
where a new offensive is starting. ; , .A ;, r

High Wood StiUt of Fighting

LONDON, - Eng , Aug. 21. Strong German detachments today
drove back the British covering patrols flung out northwest of the
high wood for which there has been much fighting on the Somme
front, but the German soldiers were stopped when they came within
range' of the fire from IJritish positions west of the wood. '

A series of bomb attacks were also repulsed. -

Germans Use Liquid Fire in Attack
- PARIS, France, Aug. 21.
attack on Fleury, using liquid fire
dislodge the French, but without

Kussians Gaining

advance where
They have

Slays forward
passes

have been
; - ':

front

ADMIRALTY
ON TWO

CRUISERS

(German Official.)
BERLIN, Germany, 21.

German admiralty reports a Ger-

man submarine off the British
coast on August 19 destroyed two

enemy cruisers and a bat-

tleship was bit torpedoes and dam-
aged. '.''.'

The' two cruisers the Kotting
the Falmouth, to

British admissions in the London det-patc- h

de-

clared the stricken vessels haJ
sunk the attacking

AERO

BOMBARDED

FLEET MACHINES

(German Official.)
. Germany, 21.

German admiralty announces on
the night of August 1$ German nava
planes bombarded the areo-plan- e

station" at on th
island of OeseL and aeroplane
standing on the of the island of
Runoe. All the planes returned un-

harmed in . spite violent defense
fire and an air the

hour of the night hostile aero-
planes but did lit-

tle damage. ' A .

Lives

s

The Germans today made a violent
in abundance in their efforts to

results.

Camath ian Passes

DR. W. MOORE

IMPROVING

BLOOD POISON

Dr. W. L. Moore, has been ill
at the Queen's hospital for the
week and who recently underwent an
operation mere, is reponea wujr- -

being considerably improved. His
temperature is low and rested

last night.
Dr. Moore was taken to the hospital

an infection of the right
the result of poisoning from the treat-
ment of an erysipelas case, . in-- .
fection later entered .his right arm.
necessitating an operation. Tester-da- y

and Saturday the arm was treat-
ed with a strong saline bath, and it is' .

now believed that the physician has
passed the critical stage.

Thlrty-eeve- n dealers in foodstuffs
have been arrested la Fayonne, N. J
for failure to protect their good from
flies. ;' '

-- '.;"' t
'

Great BrlUin's deficit for' 1916-1- 7 .'

will be made good by borrowing an
amount estimated at Chan
cellor Reginald McKenna

PETROG RAD, Russia, Aug. 21. The Russians today continued
their steady on the Stockhod river, at the point they
have broken through the Teuton lines. captured 1300 men
in the last day's fighting. The are pressing vigorously

on two of the Carpathian leading into Hungary. The strong-

holds of Jablonitza and Foreskul, on the boundary, cap-

tured. ;.; ''.'':
Advances have also been made on the Caucasus
Fighting in the direction of Diarbekr is developing
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GAMBLING CASE

LIKE FORMER ONE

ISTAKEN HIGHER

Thirty-si- x Found Guilty of Be-

ing in Barricaded Room
Will Appeal

Determined to permanently clow
li Hotel t-- "t ' V O'.'T I "
Chineko suspected of gambling ha3
been arrested in the last month. Ar-

thur McDuffie'a detective squad ar-

retted 36 dea ther Saturday eight
tnd secured their conviction in the
police court this morning. A fine nt
115 tacii was aaes8u and the case
appealed by the defendant' attorney,
Ixrria Andrews.

The. formal charge against the Chi-
nese was being in a baxricade-- l place
where gambling apparatus was ex
posed to view. Detective Serjeant
John KeJlett and Detective Swift tes-
tified breaking down a heavy door,
the only means of entrance to the
place, of seeing a Chinese watchman
behind it and of finding the defend-
ants in heavily )a;red roomt in which
was gambling eqiipmenL '.
' Andrews applauded the concerted ef-

forts of the judge and the olice to
break up gambling in Honolulu, but
held that in this case the policemen,
had no right to break down the door
without a warrant for arrest: that
the checkers .taken yera not part of a
gambling game and that there was no
evidence of gambling.

Prosecuting Attorney Chillingworth
laid particular stress upon the heavy
door with peephole and watchman's
eat. Testimony showed that It was

pried' from lt hinges with a heavy
crowbar taken for that purpose.

Preceding his decision of guilty,
Judge Monsarrat explained that to-

day's case was similar to the cele-

brated Carden Chillingworth - Ness
case. In which he had found the de-

fendants guilty and which was also
appealed and u su.! pending, ice
judge said that there was more in-

criminating evidence of gambling in
the present case and that in order to
be consistent he must necessarily find
the 36 defendants guilty.

The judge expressed the hope that
some time in the higher court the
question of what constituted gambling
paraphernalia and whether a police
man had the right to batter down a
door without first securing a warrant
would be finally aettled.

From the hundred-od- d defendants
arrested, convicted and fined for be-

ing in the Hotel street place the city
an county government has already
been put to considerable expense, but
has not yet received a cent in -- penalties.

, . .
' ' '

MctroTOe sfys that several of this
morning's defendants have been de-

fendants In the two former trials.

1C0 NEW YORKERS IN COURT -
OVER-1- 1 INCHES OF LAND

NEW YORK, N. Y. More than 100
persons were recently defendants in
a suit" brought In the supreme court
by Columbia University to sell in par-
tition proceedings a strip of land 11

inches wide, running westerly from
Mornlngslde avenue, 11 feet and 11

inches north of One Hundred" and Six-
teenth street The university- - owns

two-thir- d. Interest in the strip and
the other, side is owned by the estate
of Leonardo Suarez, who died in 1874.

The university owns all the land
surrounding the property and intends
to bay the interest of the Suarer. es
tate.-- . ' '. ;

Wholesale Only
- BUTTER AND EGGS
Island butter, lb. cartons. . . 50 to .40
Eggs, select, dozen ...... . . . .... .'. . 52
Eggs, No. 1, dozen ..... . . . . . . ; ..... 49
Eggs. No. 2, dozen, . . . . . .23 to .30
hggs, duck, .40

VEGETABLES
Beans, green, lb . . M ... .034 to .04
Deans, string, wax, lb. ...04 to 05 4
Beans, lima, in pod. lb. 03 Yj

Bean a, dry,
Maul Red, cwt..;.... .5.25 to 3.53
Calico, cwt. ........ ..;5'.M
Small white, cwt. ... ...8.0--

Beets, doz. bunches., ........ ....,20
Carrot, doz. bunches ...40
Cabbage, cwt. 2.50 to 3.00
Corn, sweet, 100 ears..... 2.00 to 2.23
Corn, Haw, small yel..-43.0- 0 to 45.00

Ha, .large yel .41.00 to 43.00
Peanuts, small, lb .................. 04

ELEPHANT WILL

COMPLETE ZUO

FORTIUS my
Honolulu's zoo will he complete

when the elephant purchased by sub-
scription arrives. That is, will have
all f the usual anirrals an elephant,
monkevs, a bear and deer. Every zoo
must have them before it can be
called a zoo.

There must bo other animals, of
course, and Honolulu has these, too.
Here is the complete list: Three
elks. 2'. monkeys, 1 bear cub. a rac-
coon, a. turtle, 2 emus'. 4 deers, 2

cranes, 4 swan3. 2 Cape Barren seese,
12 mandarin ducks. peafowl and a
number of guinea hens.

Practically the entire zoo lias been
.acquired by donation during the last
IS months. Supervisor Ben Hollinger,
chairman of the park committee, has
been very active in soliciting gifts and
every wealthy friend of the city who
goes to the mainland bears with him
a request to be sure and bring back
a gift for the zoo.

I

HAULING FREIGHT

ON ITS RAILWAY

(Continued from page cue)

cox's letter sajs:
"The railroad is part of our planta-

tion v3tem. In no Instance have we
charged more than is allowed
us in the license, which has the appro-
val of the governor of this territory. .

"We io not desire to become a com-

mon carrier and if in your opinion we
are classed as a common carrier we
will ba very glad to stop any trans-
portation of merchandise or any other
gcods which make us a common car-
rier."

The company also contends that it
has carried freight from Kealia to
Kapaa, from Its private wharf at Kea
lia, as a convenience to the merchants
of Kapaa and not as a money-makin- g

proposition.. '""'j

Y W. C. A. APPOINTS
NEW SECRETARY FOR

LUNCH DEPARTMENT

Members of the staff of the Y. M.

C. A. will hold a conference at Kane-on- e

bay on Friday and Saturday :oI
this week to outline the work of the
association for the fall term. At this
conference each member of the staff
will be called., upon to advance idea
for presentation at the next meet
ing. -

Development work of the depart
ment along rarious lines will be dis-

cussed, and future projects for the
association will be --taken up by the
members. Charles F. Loomis, Kauai
secretary, will come to Oahu for the
conference. Other staff members who
will make the trip are: Arthur E.
Larimer, Jay Urice, Rolla K. Thomas,
Gltnn E. Jackson. Floyd Emmans, Rich-

ard Wnitcomb, George Andrus. J. W.
McCrillis, S. W. Robley. Donald Ladd,
Paul Steel and L. R. Killam,

8TAR-BULUETI- N ttlYhS VOU
TOOAVS NEWM TC.OAV

POULTRY
Young Roosters, lb. . ....33 to .40
Hens, lb. .. ....26 to .kS
Turkeys, lb. ... . ... . .'. . . ...4(i
Ducks, Muscovy, lb..... . . . .25 to .2?
Ducks, Peking, lb 25 to .27
Ducks, Hawaiian, doz. .6.50 to 7.00

AND PRODUCE
Rice, Japanese seed, cwt. 3.70
Rice, Hawaiian, cwt. ...... '..4.00
Peanuts, large, lb . . . 02
Green peppers, bell, lb.. .06 to 07
Green peppers, chill, lb. ........05
Potatoes. Isl., Irish, 100 lbs.1.50. to 1.75
Potatoes, sweeL cwt. . . .1.00 to 1.30
Onions, Bermudas, lb. ...02H to .03
Taro. 100 lbs... ...... 50 to .75
Taro, bunch . .. . 15
Tomatoes, lb. .... . . ... 05 to .0G

Green Peas, lb . ...... ...10
Cucumbers, doz. ..... . 30 to .30
Pumpkins, lb. .0HJ to .014

30 to .75
1.00

03
;(tS to .10

)l
none in market

are taken

..09 to .10

. . .14 to .13
..15 to .17

....... 15V4
. .10 to .30

42.00
.46 .00 to 50.00
.44 .00 to 45.00
.28 .00 to 32. fO
.2! .00 to P.O. Of.

WEEKLY PRODUCE REPORT
a By A. I. L0N6LEY. Marketing Superihtendeht. '

WEEK ENDING AUG. 1t 1911
ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL. MARKETING DIVISION

dozen. ..".

Com. ....

it

anyone

....

FRUIT
Alligator pear6, doz. . . . . . . . .30 to .73 Lime?. 100 .

Bananas. Chinese, bunch... ..20 to .50 Pineapples, cwt. . .
Bananas, cooking, bunch. .1.00 to 1.25 Watermelons, lb ..
Breadfruit (none in market) Pohas, lb.
Figs, 100 .........1.00 Papaias, lb. .......
Grapes, Isabella, lb.....,.,. 09 to .10 Strawberries, lb....

LIVESTOCK.
Beet, cattle and sheep are not bought t live weights. They

by the meat companies dressed and paid for by dressed weight
Hogs, up to 150 lbs., lb .10 to Jl Hogs, 150 lbs. and over....

DRESSED MEATS.
Beef. lb. , . ..11 to .13 Mutton, lb. . .."
VeaL lb ............. ......12 to .13 Pork, lb

HIDES, Wet-salte-

Steers'. No. 1, lb. ......... .. .13 Klps. lb.
Steers, No. lb. ,U3 Goat sklna, white, each

'.',':'. '''': PEED.
Tbe following are quotations on feed. f. o. b. Honolalo.

Corn, small yellow, ton . . . ... 48.00 Oats, ton t

Corn, large yellow, ton......... .47.00 Wheat, ten .....
Corn, cracked, ton 47.50 to 48.00 Middlings, ton
Bran, ton 37.00 to 38.0u Hay, wheat, ton
Barley, ton. ................ ..... 38.01 ijay, alfalfa, ton
Scratch Food, ton. .... .47.00 to 48,t---

j

H L P NO

SHOT; ANOTHER

HELD FOR DEED

Alleged Slayer Said to Be Wily;
News Notes From the

Valley Isle

Spfrial SUr Bulletin Corr-iotid- f ru-- )

WAIM'Kr. Maui, Aus. IS. Joseph
Elizaldo, a Filipino employe' of the
American Can Companv at Haiku, is

j in jail in VVailuku awaiting the re
sults of a bullet wound in the neck
and back of a fellow countryman
named Pastol. who is now in the Paia
hospital. The police say that Elizal-d- o

has conlessed to having; fired The

shot.
The prisoner is alleged , Co have

marked a spot on the outside wall of
the building in which Pastol slept and
late last Sunday night to have slipped
up to this place and fired a bullet
through the board at the point where
the mark had been made. Pastol was
asleep on the other side of the wall
and the bullet struck him in the neck,
ranging downward, and lodging back
of the lung. The fact that the wound-
ed man and Elizaldo had had a quar-

rel led to the latter being suspected of
being the would-b- e assassin. After a
number of iersoiis had been found
who had seen him with the revolver,
Elizaldo made a full confession.

L. M. Hencke, who recently arrived
in Honolulu from Wisconsin to take
the chair of agronomy in the Collece
of Hawaii, spent several days last
week and this in visiting the various
farming communities on Maui. He
was a guest & portion of the time of
F. G. Krauss, Haiku.

Prominent Visitors See Haleakala.
H. H. Walker of the Hawaiian Trust

Company, Honolulu; Dr. Charles E.
Davis or Albany, N. Y., his stepson;
Henry A. P. Carter and his sons,
Charles and Arthur Davis, formed a
party which made the ascent of
akala. They report a delightful trip.'
Mr. Carter is ron of the brother of
George R.. Carter, who was killed dur-
ing the revolution shortly before an-

nexation.

Ed. Quinn, the well-know- n plumbing
contractor of Honolulu and member
of the upper house in the legislature,
returns to Honolulu this evening aft-
er several days spent in Walluku,
where he has the contract for the
plumbing work on the new Grand
hotel.

Dr. George F. Aiken has moved into
his new dental offices on the rooms
adjoining the post office, which he
has handsomely fitted up for the pur-
pose. He has one of the best equipped
establishments of the kind in the
islands.

"i
A sneak thief entered the office of

the Maul Publishing Company some
time yesterday afternoon and ab-

stracted a purse containing $5 in sil-

ver from a drawer.

W. F. Pogue and family of Wailuku
are spending a 10-da- y vacation,. on a
trip through the crater. The party
is making a leisurely journey by way
of Hana and Kaupo, and will return
by way of Olinda.

E. C. Mellor was in Hana this week
looking into the matter of the new
Obelo bridge near Klpahulu, contract
for which is soon to be. let.

PUBLIC UTILITY

FINDINGS TORE

Findings of the public utilities com-

mission on the general investiga-
tions made by Chairman Charlea R.
Forbes and the other commissioners
into the affairs of three island cor-

porations, the Hawaiian Electric Com-

pany of Honolulu; Kauai Telephone
Company of Lihue, Kauai; and Waia-h- i

Electric Company, also of Lihue,
will be reported In tomorrow after-
noon at the commission's regular
weekly session.,

The investigations were started
shortly before Chairman Forbes left
for the mainland on his vacation. The
commission's meeting is at 2 o'clock
in its rooms on the fourth floor of the
Kauikeolani bmiding. King street.

HONOLULU WILL HAVE

ELEPHANT IF ANOTHER

THOUSAND IS RAISED

If another $1000 is subscribed Hono-
lulu may have an elephant for its zoo.
Ben Hollinger, chairman of the park
committee of the supervisors, Friday
becured subscriptions amounting to
$2000 to purchase one on board the
Niagara, but arrived at the dock too
late to get it off, he says. The price
of the pachyderm is $3000 and Hol-

linger is confident of securing this
amount. It took but a few hours work
to get the $2000. Eight firms sub-

scribed $250 apiece, he says.
The animal is on its way to the

coast now, b n if the $3000 is on hand
before it geta there Hollinger intends
to cable and it will be brought back
on the Niagara, arriving here Septem-
ber 6. at no extra expense.

Four black swans, two Cape Barren
geese and a dozen Mandarin ducks

prt nurrhased for the Kapiolani park
; aviary Trom Ellis J. Joseph .the owner
j tf the elephant. All ranw from Aus-- I

tralia. .

'GO IB CHURCH'

MOVEMENT ILL

LAST ONE WEEK

Sermons By Doctor Brooks Re-s- ul

in Follow-U- p Campaign
Ry Two Associations

'Go to church Sunday!''
This will be the slogan ":' nn ; lwr-tisin-

.campaign to be w.,s;-- i tiiis
vktek by the V. M. V. A and V W.

C. A. and cooperating churches, who
intend to follow up in this way the
results of the series of six Sunday
night fermons tleliveul in the opera
house by Rev. Ramond C. Creoles, the
popular Rerke'ey. Cal., pastor.

The associations and churches in
tend to use the newspapers and small
street billboards as mediums tor their
advertising, the idea being to uree
preat attendance at the Methodist,
Christian and Central I'nion c hurclies.

At each Sunday night address in
the opera house there was an average
attendance c 350. it being notice that
many of those in attendance wore not
regular members of any church.

ENT ON WILSON

AS CANDIDATE IF

'LINIf WON'T RUN

(Continued from page one)

not come forward.
Who will be who in the Democratic

campaign at the primaries will be
made Known at the big ratification
rally at Aala park on the evening of
September 9. On this occasion both
the national and local Bourbon plat-

forms will be' ratified; a large num-

ber of speakers, ' not yet selected, will
voice the sentiments of the Hawaii
party as regards the national admin-
istration, and candidates for the sen-

ate and house will each be given a few
minutes to make themselves known.

The date of the rally was changed
for the reason that by being held on
September 9 it will come two days aft-

er nominations have closed, and the
central comnlittee will know who the
various candidates are.

In the ninth precinct of the fifth dis-
trict the voters have recognized the
following persons as candidates for
nomination, as representatives:

D. M. Kuplueav Jesse K. Makainai,
Joseph-- Kalana, Robert Ahuna, Frank
C. Benevedes "rind William Miles.
Charles Kaululrukui and Joseph Kai-man- a

have been recommended as
judges of election.

Other possibilities for the house
from the fifth district are John K.
Mokumaia, E. .1. Gay, W. P. Mossman
and J. H. K. Keawehaku, brother of
the once politically fanjous Gabriel
Keawehaku. ,

Thus far, seven lossibililies have
been discovered for the house in the
fourth district. They are Crane Al-

meida, William P. St. Clair, J. M.

Bright, Robert Kaiwi, Jesse Uluihl
editor of Alona Aina; J. W. Keikl
and E. H. F. Writer.

Candidates for senators, thus far a3

advices have been received in Pauahi
street, will be Ambrose Wirtz and Ar-

chie ilobertgoii from the fottrth dis-

trict, and Edward Hanapi and Horace
N. Crabbe from the fifth district.

From Hawaii comes the news thai
J. N, Kamoku will be a candidate fo?

the house from the second district.
This is the onlv bit of political infor-

mation thus far received from the out-

side islands. - -

FROM RlAINLAND

Official notification of the promo-

tion of Capt. Charles G. Mettler, ord-

nance department, armament officer
of the Hawaiian army district, to ma-

jor, as printed in the Star-Bulleti- n

Saturday, was received today by mail,
in the shape of a war department or-

der dated August 7, and detailing
Capt. Mettler and two other ordnance
department captains as majors.

Another order received by cable
from Washington by the office of the
depot quartermaster details Capt.

Daniel H. Gienty. 4th Cavalry, to the
Quartermaster corps, effective Septem-

ber 4, vice Capt. Charles V. Van Way,
department paymaster, who becomes a
roanchu and returns to active service
cn that date.

Three nurses of the Army Nursv?

Corps were also authorized to return
to their homes on the mainland by the
September transport, their terms of
service having expired. They are
Helen Nevin, whose home is in Brook-
lyn and who has been in service at
the department hospital. Fort Shat-

ter, since September 24. 1915: Mae V.

Sullivan, New York, here since Sep-

tember 14. 1916, and Daisy D. Smith,
here since February 14. 191.", and
whose home is in T3iladelphia. Pa.

. PHILIP ZANI-:- , who attended the
Kauai Soy Scout camp at Palihale.
Maui district, returned yesterday on
the Kinan.

Dr. Thcmar-- A. Story, dlrecio:- - o'
physical training at the College c:'
the City of New York, has been ap-

pointed state infcpv tt!-- ' i physie.i'.
training.

mim ffiFRTIs
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CAUSE OF ARREST;

Wife of Restaurant Keeper of

Tells Story to the Civil

Service Board

Tetlmony given ty C1n;ug -

She. wife' of a Chinese restaurant
kof"i-- .Hjv North Kinu street, is

'

that ,:or on :.Av-gup- t was mad
in a spirit it tty revenue. She
tol: the '.vitness stand at a ear-

ing c i the two officers making the ar-

rest held by the Civil Service l.m-nrssio- n

Saturday 'afternoon.
She .:ud that 'Theodore Ferdinaat

and Sara K. Ferreira. the two officers
on d ial. air.e into the. rer.t.iurant the
iii;ht lefcre the arrest and 4rdered
oi'fee and rolls. They used all the

hutter tint went .with the order, ask-

ed for more, and then objected when
idle asked 'for payment for the extra
butter ur.;i leu makins threat:, of
tr uole for he, the woman

The next night they returned and
after nnather demand for extra Gu-
tter took her and the samples of but-

ter fr.m the restaurant to the police
station, she testified. After a few-words-

-

from the captain, during which
the men were reprimanded for not
making a proper investigation as to
the condition of the butter, she was
released.

Samples of the butter :tre said to
have been sent' to the board of health,
but there has been no prosecution of
the restaurant. Chung Ieo Shee al-

leges that the butter she uses is good.
Lee Young, a cook in the place,

gave testimony substantially the
same as hers. Then the hearing was
adjourned until tonight.

GERMANS TO QUIT BELGIUM
FOR A PRICE, SAYS RUMOR

AMSTERDAM, Holland. Posters
are pasted on the walls of barracks
in " Ghent saying that negotiations
have been opened between the United
States and Germany for the evacua-
tion of Belgium, according to the
Echo Beige.

According to the posters Germany
is prepared to withdraw from Belgium
on the payment of an indemnity of
40,000,000,000 marks.

The Echo Beige comments sarcasti-
cally on this proposal, terming the
proposed indemnity "a mere flea
bite."

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES
Furnished house, 4 bedrooms, hot

baths. 767 Kinau st., phone 4o."i7.

6559 4t
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5000

lo reach Hawaii
Buying Power;

are

iPASSEME
Cut&cing Passengers

JV
On account of new rules in regard to the identification and checking

trunks, we dvtse you to let us take your "Hold" trunks to the dock on
Tuesday evening and call for your cabin bacjja- - Wednesday morning.
Prone us your order today.

CITY TRANSFER CO. PHONE 1281
JAS. H. LOVE

There is
loaf of bread

Quality

Love s Crea
Insist on getting it

SpoYtSkhrts
of

Sea Island
Crepe

Special Sale
A special safo of Sport Skirt

in a 'variety 'of new "Stripe
Kfiet'ts.' Well tailored, side pockets, and trimmed with
pearl buttons.

Special at $2.75

tr umift
mi n

Nil
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Greatest

by the Star

BEAUTIFUL ORIENTAL GOODS

FONGN
Nuuanu St., near Pauahi St.

Home

the people who liberally purchase
the necessaries andluxuries; those who keep abreast
of the times, who respond promptly to the dictates
of fashion and are quick to seize an opportunity

use the advertising columns of the
:

S t a r --

Bu I let i n , The 5000 ofjust such Honolulu
households reached every day direct

of

Bulletin through its own carriers. It offers a prod-
uctive field for -- you, Mr. Merchant.
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GIRL GOULD

NOT WORK

How She Was Relieved from
Pain by Lydia. .Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound;

Taunton, Mass. ' I had pains in both
tides and when my periods came I had

to s t a y at home
from work and suf-

fer a long time.
One day a woman
came our house
and asked my
mother why I was
suffering. Mother
told her that I suf-
feredten every month

I hH : ... and she said, Why
don't you buy a
bottle of Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound? ' My
mother bought it and the next month I
was so well that I worked all the month
without staying at home a day. I am
in good health now and have told lots of
girls about it" Miss Clarice Morin,
22 Russell Street, Taunton, Mass.

Thousands of girls suffer in silence
every month rather than consult a phy-
sician. If girls who are troubled with
painful or irregular periods, backache,
headache, dragging-dow- n sensations,
fainting spells or indigestion would take
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, a safe and pure remedy made
from roots and herbs, much suffering
might be avoided.

Write to Lydia TL Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass. (confidential) for free
Advice which will prove helpful

Try an order of

VELVE
ICE CREAM

and you will know why

the Velvet quality excels.

Made in many flavors.

HONOLULU

DAIRYMEN'S

ASSOCLATiON

KENNETH ALEXANDER

.Sittings by appointment 4682.
424 Beretania St.

Lehua Butter
Parker Ranch Beef
Delicatessen of Quality
Metrpolitan Meat Market

- Phone 3345

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.
Limited

"NAMCO" CRABS, packed in
Sanitary Cans, wood lined.
Nuuanu SL, Near King St.,

.Island Meats
and Vegetables

Retail and Wholesale Dr.
Territorial Marketing Division

Maunakea. Nr. Queen Phone 1840 of

FRESH SANTA ROSA

APPLES
Delivery Every Way Every Day

CHUN HOON
Kekaulike, Nr. Queen - Phone 3992

Coral Gardens Hotel T

Daily passenger auto service leaves
Hawaii .Tours Company 9:30 a. m.
Leaves Gardens 3 p. m. for Honolulu.
Reservations Hawaii Tours Company,
phone 1923; our phone. Blue 612. ,'.

'CALL OF CHRIST

SUBJECT 0 LAST

TALK BY BROOKS
1

j

Popular Berkeley Pastor Ends
Series of Sunday Night Ser-

mons in Opera House

DeJ.'verin the lat of a series of
Sunday night addresses to the ieop.Ie
of Honolulu. Ir. Raymond ". H rooks,
the popular Berkeley. Cal., pastor,
sj'd.e'to a large audience in the Ope-

ra House Sunday evening cn 'The
( all of Christ."

in addition to the address the even-

ing w.is featured by a special musical
program. Mrs. A. B. lngalla' iolin
solo. Richard Wagner's "Albuniblitt."
made a splendid offertory. Dr.
Brooks said, in part:

I suppose it is clear to all of us
that cur understanding of the message
of Jesus has been somewhat modified
by the conditions under which we
live. I hope it' is equally clear that
the essential character of it has in no
way been changed because we have,
come to ;i somewhat different view-

point from that of the earlier centu-
ries in its interpretation. Even at the
risk of repeating some things I have
tried to say let me venture again to
r.uggest certain respects in which our
viewpoint has changed.

"In the first place we have come to
see that the essential message of
Christ is more likely to be found with-
in cur agreements than in our differ-
ences. That is to say, the Presbyter-
ian Is perfectly ready to recognize the
Christian character of the Methodist,
of the Baptist, and so to recognize
that that which is really essential be-

longs to them all.
"This is really more significant

than at first sight appears. It means,
for example, that the religion of Je-

sus is not to be identified with any
institution, important and necessary
though the church is. No church
ever has or is ever likely adequately
to represent Christianity and it is a
grave mistake of the church to sup
pose that the future of the Gospe
depends upon the future of the church

"In like manner it means that the
Gospel of Christ is not to be identified
with any system of doctrine. The
faith which Christ asks of men is not
the acceptance of a system of ideas
supernaturally .. communicated. ' He
asks rather that we should dare al
ways to live with the open mind, that
we should dare to commit our lives
to the 'leadership "of the spirit o
truth.

"In three ways at least our ap
proach to the message of Jesus has
been helped by the conditions under
which we live. What, then, is His
message?
Christ's Real" Message. "

"He is continually telling men of a
God who is the Father of Mankind
whose name from everlasting is Love
whe waits to forgive those who have
been in the far country. God's love
Is like the sky over us broad enough
and deep enough and strong enough
to hold us all with a power that wil
not let us go. It is not a matter of
theory, but a matter, of experience
repeated over thousands and thous
ands of times, that those who hear
and heed His message and begin earn
estly to live as children of God, in
the spirit of the Son of God, find
their own lives renewed and trans
formed.

"What is the call of Christ to men?
Four simple words sum it up.

'Come.' 'Come unto me. Learn of
me.' lie said It to all sorts of people,
It is the first step in disclpleship.

"Follow. 'Follow me.' Once more
he said it to all who were willing to
learn the way of life through him
Dare to measure your life in terms of
Christ s own spirit

"Abide. 'Abide in me.' Great and
good purposes pass away so readily
under the heat and burden of the day.
He who is worthy of disclpleship must
abide in the face of difficulties. Christ
does not call men to be haDnv. He

J does not invite men to prepare for
iieaven. , Those who came to Him
made no mistake about that- --uo into ail the world.' Jesus
never said 'go' to those who were not
willing to learn of Him: to those who
hesitated to follow Him: to those who
could not abide In the face of misun
derstanding and difficulty.

"Never has the world had greater
need or men and women who are will
mg to near and heed the call of
Christ"

EDUCATORS DINE WITH
CONSUL-GENERA- L MOROI

After inspection of the original
copy for the new Japanese text books
which will be compiled soon for the
Hawaiian-bo- Japanese children by

T. Haga of Tokio Imperial univer-
sity, he, the members of committees

the Japanese board of education,
Bishop Imamura, Hongwanji Mission;
Rev, T. Okumura of the Makiki Japa-
nese church. Rev. E. Ito of Kakaako
Jodo Mission and Tsunoda, Ukai, Ma-shim- o,

Takamura, Ouchi and KakehT
attended a dinner at the home of
Consul-Genera- l Moroi on Nuuanii
street.

DAILY REMINDERS I

Expert manicurist. Union barber shop.
Adv.
Round the Island in auto, $4.00.

Lewis Stables. Phone 2141. Adv.
For Distilled Water. Hire's Root

Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

Adv.

Peter Palumbo, aged 19 years, of
Ansonia, was drowned in the Nauga
tuck river.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
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HELP US TO INSURE DELIV- -

ERIE J

The efforts of the Circulation
j Department are centered on in- -

suring prompt and regular deliv- -

eries to subscribers.
if your p.; per is not delivered

promptly and regularly you will
oo yourself and us a "favor by
calling Phone 4911, ask for the

department and make
th't- - complaint.

Serving so many thousands of
homer every afternoon make oc- -

.sicnal lapses possible.
Tlie Star-Bulleti- n maintains

until p. m. each day, a spe- -

cial city service for any custom- -

er the earner may have nifssed

ll.t.r thirteenth child, a boy, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Yap Kwai Fong
this m' rn.'ng ::t their home, 1491 Kau-luwel- u

lane. He has not yet been
named. t

A 'fnby girl born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Joreph Castro of School
street died shortly afterwards anil
was buried Sunday in the Malubia
cemetery.

A Japanese language school has
been opened in Kaimuki under the
direction of the Japanese Children's
Association of Hawaii, There is a
large enrolment".

An operation at the Beretania Sani-
tarium Saturday upon Mrs. Beyeridge,
a through passenger on the Niagara,
was successful and the visitor hopes
to continue soon to the coast.

Mrs. Mary Ahi died at the I.eahi
home Saturday. The " funeral was
Sunday and burial was in the Loch-vie- w

cemetery, Pearl City. Deceased
was a native of Honolulu and 33
years old.

Leo, Jan and Mischel Chernlavsky,
the Russian musicians who made a
pronounced hit here on a tour last
year, are coming to Honolulu, early in
Noyember for three recitals, the date
having been definitely, fixed.

Miss Rita Kaulupua Alohikea and
Charles Kahele N'oeau were married
Thursday in the Catholic Mission by
Kev. Kr. c. Matthias Umburg. Wit
nesses were William" Kahele Noeau
and Miss Mary Puluhipolani Zerbe

A new surface is being put on Ho-
tel street from Fort to Nuuanu street.
the old surface was scarified last
week and two inches of rock laid on
it. It will be asphalted as soon as the
sun comes out Jong enough to dry it

Mrs. Harry R. .Tuck, former Hono
lulu resident, died In San Francisco
July 16, according to word just receiv-
ed here by Mrs. Henry Holmes, Mrs.
Joseph W. Podmore and Mrs. Harrie
Brobant, all sisters-in-la- w of the de-
ceased.

Announcement is made by the Com-
mercial Pacific Cable Company that
the British Pacific cable, operating be
tween Canada, Australia and New
Zealand, is again accepting deferred
cablegrams for Australia and New-Zealan-

Miss Pauline Mae Voeller and Eu-
gene A. LeClair were married Satur
day night in the Christian church by
Pastor David C. Peters. The couple
was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J.
Hazelton. A brief honeymoon, will
be spent in the country.'

Oahu's part in the civic convention
to be held at Hilo next month will be
discussed at a meeting of the terri-
torial affairs committee of the cham-
ber of commerce to be held Thursday
afternoon. It is planned to send at
least 20 delegates from the chamber
and it is hoped that there will be at
least 100 from Oabu.

To examine the new textbooks to be
used in the local Japanese language
schools, Henry W. Kinney, superin
tendent of public instruction, and In
spector George S. Raymond visited
the Japanese consulate Saturday
evening and conferred with Dr. T.
Haga, professor in the Imperial Uni-
versity at Tokio, who is in charge'of
the compilation.

WIFE OF WEALTHY OLD
MAN GETS A DIVORCE

RENO, Nev.. Augusta Walker, wife
of Chandler Walker, president of the
Walker Distillery Company of Walker
ville, Ontario, Canada, has been grant
ed a decree of divorce in the District
C ourt here on the ground of cruelty.

She told' the Court with no small
degree of hesitation that her husband
is about 73 years old, while her age
Is but 32. Mrs. Walker said her hus-
band was of a very jealous, fault-findin- g

disposition and had interpreted
her desire for the companionship of
men and women of her own age to an
entirely wrong motive.

Walker Is said to be a millionaire.
Within two hours after explaining to
District Judge Stoddard in her suit
for divorce that it was impossible for
a young woman to live happily as the
wife of an old man, Mrs. Augusta
Walker became the bride of E. John
Northrop of Ontario, Canada, who is
35 years old. The bride Is 32.

President Wilson authorized Secre
tary of War Baker to establish imme-
diately the aeroplane reserve corps of
the army.

Wilson C. Ashbridge, the murderer.
who broke jail and was recaptured in
Chester, Pa., is attempting to evade
the electric chair by means of a hung-
er strike.

The crew of five men of the British
schooner Albert abandoned during a
gale in Vineyard Sound, were brought
to Gloucester, Miss., by the schooner

iGeorgia.

WTO CASE

ONCE MORE PUT

OFF FOR HEARING

The case of M. Fujimoto, accused
of killing H. Emoto in his bed on
the J. B. Castle premises a week ago,
was called in police court this morn-
ing and continued aRain to Thursday
on "request of the prosecution: On
Friday the defendant will be arraign-
ed before the grand jury'.

Piosccutor Cbilllngworth explained
.( Attorneys William J. Sheldon and
lorrin Andrews, representing the de-

fense, that no connected answers have
as yet been received from the injured
VrCman at th Queen's hospital. Tome
1 inoto. upon whose testimony the pro-

secution hopes to rest most of its
case.

Arthur McDuSle, chief of detectives,
rays, although Tome seems to be ra-

tional enough at times that she shows
her incapability to testify connectedly

; by continually asking for the husband
although she has ben told on several
occasions thta he is dad.

There is an increasing and more
openly expressed belief in Japanese
circles that Fujimoto. through jeal- -

' ousy, did not commit the crime else
he would have tried hari-kir- i imme
diately alterwarus. These Japanese
say also that several hundred dollars
which Emoto received shortly before
his death is missing.

On the other hand other Japanese
point the finger of suspicion at Fuji-mot- e.

RAILROAD TO ENGELS
COPPER COMPANY PLANT

WILL COST $275,000

That the cert of the railroad to be
built to the Engels Copper Company
property will not be $800,000 as has
been reported, but wilt be nearer to
one-thir- d of that figure, is the infor-
mation received in an official cable-
gram from the office of the company
by a local banker. This cablegram
was an answer to inquiries which the
banker made for persons here inter-
ested in the company. II says that
the cost will' be about $275,000. Other
advices are to the effect that the road
is to be completed in the course of
five months. .

Local stockholders were surprised
when they saw in print the report of
$800,000 cost for railroad construc
tion, an amount much larger than had
ever been spoken of by any of those in
authority in the affairs of the com-
pany, and will be reassured over the
official figures that are given out

DISCUSS SUCCESSORS
OF C.U. PASTORS AT

COMMITTEE MEETING

Further discussion of the appoint-
ment of successors to Dr. Doremus
Scudder, former minister, and Rev.
Amos A. Ebersole, former associate
minister of Central Union church, is
expected this evening at a meeting
of the members of the joint commit-
tee of the board of trustees and stand-
ing committee, to which the matter
of new ministers has been referred.

Prior,. to the appointment of the
successors it is likely that Frank L.
Geodspeed of Oakland. California, will
come here to fill the culDft of Central
Union. The church has extened the
invitation to him In a cablegram.

J. C. DAVIS ADDRESSES
TRADE SCHOOL STUDENTS

J. C. Davis of the department of
public instruction addressed the stu-

dents of the Y. M. C. A. trade school
this morning. He selected for his
talk "Habits and Character." He urg
ed the boys to be punctual Oth in
school and at work, and remarked
that forming good habits was one of
the best factors in successful work: "

PH
and a representative will gladly
call upon you to demonstrate.

ON

SUGAR

FROM II . C. S. CO.

Secretary Goes to Europe to
Examine Into Beet Sugar

Industry

High tribute to the business ability !

of Emil Tsehumi. who has Just retired
from the secretaryship of the Hawai-
ian Commercial & Sugar Company,
is given in the n Francisco Examin-
er under date of August S. The ar-
ticle says:

The West ha? lost its jrreatest sug-
ar statistician. Emil Tsehumi re-
signed his position as secretary of the
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Com-
pany at the beginning of the current
month and west East. Wherever sug-
ar is dealt in Tschumi's name is
known. By common consent of sugar
men Tsehumi is tacitly admitted to
possess a more Intimate knowledge
concerning the statistical position of
the Hawaiian sugar companies than
any other man in the business. Tsehu-
mi believed in sugar, thought sugar,
talked sugar, and, presumably, ate
sugar. All that was worth knowing
about It be knew. Incidentally, the
recent rise in sugar stocks has made
a comfortable fortune for Emil Tsehu-
mi, for it was his custom to invest all
his surplus earnings in sugar securi-
ties.

According to a friend, it is
Tschumi's intention to go to Europe
and make a personal examination of
the reserves of beet sugar in the cen-

tral empires if they will permit him
to do so. Preparatory to this, he pro-
poses io take i trip to Cuba and also
to survey the Porto Rican sugar plan-
tations. Equipped with these new
statistics, Tsehumi proposes to enter
the sugar business in New York.

R. O. Hogg has succeeded Emil
Tsehumi in the office of secretary of
the Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
Company.

F. F. Baldwin of Alexander & Bald-
win, fiscal agents for the Hawaiian,
said:

Tsehumi resigned of his own voli-

tion, and, in fact, insisted upon it
He has gone East, but I am not fa-

miliar with his plans. I can only say
that the company was sorry to lose
his very valuable services.

STANDARD OIL CO.

. DETERMINES UPON

NEW IMPROVEMENTS

The size and number of the tanks to
be built on recently acquired property
at Iwilei by the Standard Oil Com-
pany has been determined. As told
in the Star-Bullet- in several weeks
ago, a piece of land 125 feet wide
was purchased by the oil company
from the O. R. & L. Co.

Four tanks are to be built on it;
two of 50,000 barrel capacity and two
settling tanks 15 feet in diameter and
35 feet in height. Calol fuel oil will
be kept in one of the big tanks and
in the other a 27 degree oil.

Lack of steel is holding construc-
tion work up but It is hoped that the
tanks will be built this year.

DON'T EAT PEANUTS!
CAUSE APPENDICITIS

Appendicitis has been directly
traced to peanuts. Honolulu people
should linow that simple buckthorn
bark, glycerine,, etc., as mixed in
Adler-i-ka- , often relieves or prevents
appendicitis. This simple remedy acts j

on BOTH lower and upper bowl, re-

moving such surprising foul matter
that ONE TEASPOONFUL relieves
almost ANY CASE constipation, sour
stomach or gas. A short treatment
helps chronic stomach trouble. The
INSTANT, easy action of Adler-i-k- a is
astonishing. The Hollister Drug Co.
Adv.

Preparing
Breakfasts

Quickly

ONE
3-4-2--

4-

STATISTICIAN

RESIGNS

HONOLULU

Great Hukilau
Net Built For
Mrs. Mary Foster

Huge Fish-Tra- p to Be Used
By Hawaiians at Kahana.

Windward Oahu

For-- '.'hukilau'". fishing in which a
whole Hawaiian community can and
does t-- ke part i monster net has
been bu:U toe Mrs Mary E. Fester,
who owns valuable risliiiig rights at
Kahana. cn windward Oahu.

The net. built at the Pe.rl Hurbor
peninsula under the supervision of
George Allen, has wints 2w feet in
length, a "'pocket" i- - feet long 'and
with a 64 foot rurfu.-e- with three
"purses" inside the pocket, and a spe-
cial draw-strin- g arrangement so that
if tig fish are causht which are like-
ly to' injure the net they can be "shot
through" to freedom without empty-
ing the purses of their haul of edible
fish. The "lau." or pulling ropes
which determine t!:e spread of the
net. are Hi'O feet each in length.

The net is now at Allen's homo at
the Peninsula, but will be taken to
Kahana and doubtless some great
"hukilaus" will be held. Interest in
this form of fishing has gone high
i.'nce tho bifc party at Walalua at
which Mayor lane was host a Tew
weeks ago, and when the net at Ka-
hana If. put into operation it is likely
to figure at some notable events.

Mrs. foster took a keen Interest in
the .construction of the net and per-sonall- y

did some of the work of pre-
paring it. -

According to an ofllclal German
test, networks of telephone wires over
a city tend io diminish the danger
from lightning. '''.'

An Italian invenlcr has taken out
a British patent upon an egg holder
which may be fastened to the edge of
an ordinary dinner plate.
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"THE HOUSE Of

No fire to no ashes to
no .pots and

pans. w'

Alakea Beretania Streets

DO THIS-FIRSMOO- !

You know, 'and physician
knows, that when; any sickness has
passed, whether it be throat trouble,
organic disturbances, contagious dis-

eases, or even a severe a relapse
is feared, because sickness robs the
system of Nature's resistance and
leaves it subject to lingering germs, j

Drugs nevet- - build up a wonVcut
body- - only food can do that, and the
first thing to take after any sickness is
the concentrated, blood-makbi- g oil-fo- od

in Scott's KmuJsibn, which feeds
the tissues, benetus the blood and
trengthens both lungs and throat.

Physicians Scott's Emul-
sion aftersickness. Nurses everywhere
advocate it. Scott's is pure medicinal
food without alcohol or drugs. '

Scott Jt Bowne. UkxanfictJ. N. J. . U

i

7 EMU
10 PEMCIL

At all
dealers 17' r.- .a

different
degrees for.

every known pur
pose. Also two copying.

At an
dealers

Velvet
5c pencil i

supreme in its daeewww rAaericu LmJ Ftedl C X. T.

Put Ice
Water or v

Beverages

use

Perfect1011

Coolers
are absolutely sanitary in

every respect. .

irftorvdccfeiiD
55-6- 5 KING STREET. HONOLULU

PHONE 2295 REACHES

H ustace-Pec- It Co., Ltd.
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK.

FIREWOOD AND COAL
93 QUEEN STREET P. O. BOX 212

HOUSEWARES" V'

LIMITED
T

A gas range makes possible to get the
tastiest of breakfasts every morning at the
very minimum of time, and there is no
drudgery or trouble about using it at all.

kindle,
remove, smutted

and

every

cold,

prescribe

it

e.,LTP
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A Preparedness Parade For Honolulu

' With preparednefcH parades held in manv iti8 of
the mainlandand nil with ditinct mkm-ps- h it in

natural that Honolulu kJiouM take a livelv interest...........
in such pnx-ession- Various suggestions of a loral
parade har In-e- n heard for several months. Inter- - J

to

est ) now growing is k.n in military as in j puncture humbug and deride hypocrisy whenever anl
civilian circle.

an integral part of the ignited cama;gn may ap)ear. In return for this service to
in unique in ra-- e n.ixtures in combination 'flour contemix.raries. that neither of
bloods ftfl flowing into ultimately American
A preparedness parade here will have a greater
patriotic 'significance than in any state. The mili-

tary iiujortancp of the islands and of Oahn parti-
cularly nnd the military organizations stationed
here, give another vital ase-- t of national interest.

The army and navy on Oahn should, and doubt-les- s

will, take a prominent part in initiating and
carrying out a parade of the kind proposed.

Suggestions, are in order for a suitable date. It
will take at least three weeks to a s)ectacle
on an appropriate scale. Hut Begn.it a Day and the
Civic t'onvention and County Fair at Hilo take up
the last twi weeks of Septemlsr. Lite in October
and early iri November the terriiorial political cam-

paign will 3s? "in full The suggestion has
been made that the uarade be held Kalakaua
Day, provided the plans already made for this day
have not progressed so far that a large feature of
this kind cannot be added. Kalakaua Day will be
virtually a holiday, anyway, and certainly the pre-

paredness pirade should be on a holiday. The very
widest participation and the very widest attendance
should be sought. V 1

, lousiness houseu naturally object to too freqbent
holidays. It will be difficult to get the support of
the business community a parade on a day not
now set ted bu as a holiday. Though November 10

is rather far off for the preparedness parade, it may
prove the best date available, and certainly a pro-

cession of the. sort contemplated will a finely
impressive feature to the observance of this occa- -

- --m - ' '. ; i,

H iir imiNO INU HONOR TO HAWAII.

'nawateyouths of all rat-e- s make good iwords fa
inainlandeiluc.atiohal'ihslitutions And thee, rec-

ord are"visual j& iiu'all-atouri- d .excellenx'er though
most notioe'vis oftea'given to" athletic achievement.
But RcholarshipViigages the attention of even more
Hawaii students than does the football field or the

and it is certainly true that the average schol-arshi- p

of our students at mainland schools and col-

leger is higher than the scholarship of main-
land student bodies. ; VJ v , y ,

A letter from Paul, fiuner. former ireneral secif
after

lofrt Jrine-ther- e were six men Honolulu.,
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hundreds of young and women, boys girls,
wait: 5 coming citizens is

ti e hope of the future
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HOW IT UP.
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didatcs is a superman j neither is as yet hke'y
:ome & popular ; but each per-th- e

best riartv to more
course,

most fact,; it should
that each as is the strong-:-t

have named. is as silly
that they wanted Hughes as it

that would
not any other to Wilson.

thos of the
demanded the Roose-ve- k

in make which now, alas,
cannot raised two

only facial, remark
that be the only to

be is whether the voters are
But is not case. We doubt

exist in America men descended from the
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a uniform slighter
the other,

Mr. Mr.
of by
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ture due time, should prove at and,
err in our surmise that ultimate issue

be perhaps '
are less by the World's
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bis that he is out-and-o- ut

Even the
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ing the President, has grace to admit that Mr.
Hughes has done his part the hyphen of
politics" ami. that Mr. Wilson and Mr. Hughes com- -

hined it out
enough! We. of not neutral

minds have four long months in which to is-

sues and weigh candidates, and assured that the
task will be j)er formtfd with

without saying that, for our part, we shall
and as

wherever those detestable of which given her full
A State. Hawaii

and niav we not hope

arrange

swing.
on

for,

add

track;

average

In

or

It

the candidates be likened to Lincoln? It does not
seem as if could bear hughes is Hughes and
Wilson is Wilson, satisfy the
of each. 5o "why," in words of Whistler, in

j
One word more and clone. It is an im-

portant election, of course, involving of
moment to our beloved Republic and to all mankind.

there is no
: Believe us, guided either or Hughes, the

country is as safe as clock.
k.

Nional Robert W. has
applied the to the jsditical

known as the territorial
central committee, and it will not le ne-

cessary to floor with infant during the
nights from now to the November election. As i
M)lifical par excellent, Rob has lost no

astuteness during his rei-en- l mainland tit. None
of the threatened on the committee are
likely to the so-calle- d
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altogether.
independent

painstaking thoroughness.

concomitants

whicrfshouM partisans

Velasquez?"

Committeeman
soothing-syru- p squalling

chilJcornmonly Republican
probably

pacificator

resignations
materialize "stand-patter- s'

pacification
adjustment. Democrats

ghoulish
disappointment.

merchantman
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James Russell has ap-
pointed lunch room and house secre-
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Cookery and had much experience
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MR. AND MRS. F. STEERE and
family Wade Warren Thayer, sec-- :

retary of the territory, his party
at Glacier National Park a few.

--igo, they to. friends '

sni el! were having a happy and be-

neficial vacation. I

Prince George England, who I?

only 14 years of is an expert
with knitting needles.

The three-maste- r schooner Harold
B. Cousins' of Me., was re--

Irted ashore,
Jobn,-rc:B7V:-

on Seal Island, St.

INTER ASHES OF

LATE ATTORNEY

IN OLD NUUaNU

Friends and relatives of the late
ttcrney to the number of more than

It 'j. members of the
, local bar. attended the funeral ser-

vices of S. Humphreys at
'tie lainily residence, 'Wilder avenue,
last Saturday afternoon.

In accordance with the attorney's
wishes, the services at the house
vere simple. David Peters, min-
ister of the Christian Church, presid-
ed. The playing of "Rocked In the
Cradle of the Deep" on the phono-
graph opened the services, this being
followed by the reading of the 23d.
psalm. Prayer and the playtug of
the record "Lead Kindly Light" corn-pitte- d

the services.
.Many beautiful were

in evidence, being banked' about u
silver urn containing the of
the decased. A large floral piece
wag presented by the staff of the lo-

cal circuit court. Following the ser
vices the ashes were Interred in the

marshal, began Xuuanu

IIN 1 1 UNTUMrwq
R. W. BRECKONS: New oYk.

New England and Illinois will-gr- , for
Hughes. Put that down as a politi-.'- .

.vphet. iu New Vork Govern-
or Whitman will probably have a
harder time than Hughes, who will
get a big vote. The result of the pres-
idential race in general? Well. It de-

pends a whole lot on what happens
in .Mexico and Europe between now
and then. But as It stands, Hughes

be elected.

THAYER (from Glacier National
Park: This one 'Is too good not to
send home. On the veranda this eve-
ning our ears were assaulted by the
strains of a phonograph playing "On
the Beach at Walkikl." 1 went in-

doors and looked the record. It
was. labeled "On the Shore at Le Lef
Wl," by and Kern, and pro-
duced by the Columbia Phonograph
Company. Is, fame! The Ha-
waii Promotion Committee ought to
get busy.

I VITAL STATISTICS

CASTRO In
BORN.

jiio, lu Mr. ana airs, josepn as-
tro of School street, daughter. '

CABRAL In Honolulu, August 3,
1916, to and Mrs. Pinho
Cabral of Waialae road, Kaimuki, a
daughter. j

GONSALVES To Mr. Mrs. Geo. '

Gbnsalves of Wilhelmina Rise, a
boy, August 19, 1916.

LE CLAIR-VOELLE- In Honolulu,
19, 1916, Eugene A.. Le

Miss Pauline Mae Voeller,
Cary Peters, pastor the

Christian church, officiating; wit
nessesMr. Mrs. Jerry Hazel-ton- .

,

NOEAU-ALOHIKE- A Honolulu,
August 17, 1H 6, , Charles Kahele
Noeau Miss Rita Kaulupua Alo-hike- a,

Rev. Father C. Matthias Lim-bur- g

the Catholic cathedral offi-
ciating; witnesses William Kahele
Noeau and Mary
Zerbs.

DIED.
AHI the Leah! Home, Honolulu,

August 19, 1916, Mrs. Mary Ahi,
divorced, a native of this 33

and 15 days old. Burled yes-
terday in the Loch cemetery,
Pearl City.
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LAHAINA LAWYER TO
RUN FOR HOUSE SOON

Anpther Maui candidate for the leg
iKlature who will soon file his nomin-
ating petition is John Brown, Jr., a
Lahaina lawyer, who when setn today
ii. the office of Land Commissioner
L. G. Rivenburgh, said he will run for
:he house from the third representa-
tive district cn the Republican ticket.
Brown said he will be a candidate
on the Republican ticket "I will file
r.iy petition alter I return to Lahaina,"
ht added. This is the first time he
has run.

Beautiful Makiki Residence
FOR SALE

Frontage 117 feet, Hastings. Area 27,200 sq. ft.
House, three bedrooms, billiard room, 'sewing room, etc.
Cottage in the yard; also servants' quarters, garage and
fern house. .

For particulars apply

The Guardian Trust Co., Ltd. .

Tel. 3688 Stangenwald Bldg.

Is the Cry of Backward Men Who Have

"Nothing to Advertise"
Paid Publicity knows no

.stopping place short of
the goal of success.

Success that comes from
running to cover ami
keeping quiet is very
unusual ami carries little
or no satisfaction to the
one who reaps it.

Success scored through

AJCTHWfr
To AOVtRTlSC

the medium of Paid
Publicity, radiates warmth of human sympathy and
cooperation.

Paid Publicity "Hollers, whoa!" only to the
business and the men who are crooked and ought to
1k stopped.

ROUND TRIP RATE OF

$15 FOR COUNTY FAIR

least
the trip, as the regular

I Is additloQ

AND UIVIU VtiM I IUN number of tourists are expected
j to accompany them. .

;
A round trip rate $15 for the .

'

Hilo Civic Convention and MAJOR WINN DIES OF ' i
Fair has been announced the Inter-- ( n M ETI I UnW th I M TC Y A Q

planning cn making the trip to the j

Crescent City may leave here on Copier, of the Portland OrgcrUar
Wednesday, September and arrive ; arriving here today brings news that
back in Honolulu the morning Sep
tember 26.

All those who wish to make the

pected at

UUN

County

Hal Robert Winn. Medical
S. known to

officers Oahu,
trip are requested hand in their rneumonla August 12 at Eagle Pass
names to L. W. de Vis-Norto- n at Texas, In charge ' of
Hawaii Promotion Committee office, hospital foT National Guard force'
Norton' this morning he ex- - encamped there.

n

4

Roomy Bungalow V

in TJlanoa liJ
for $5,500-Lar- ge Lot .

Rather recently built and modern in every con-

venience appointment .6 rooms "Harge
bath. Well arranged and cooL Scree d

Twd large lanais. Servants' quar .

ters and fern ise. Lot 100x150 feet, with
wide lawns and bsautiful trees, hedges,

'

Price, $5500. ;

A good home and a good investment.

Fort
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: EICHAED H. TEXHT. PEES.
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Owning a Howard
is a pleasure and dispensability. complete

stock New York prices.

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO. 113 Hotel St.

FOR R
Waikikl ......
Dewey Court, Waikikl..,..
Cor. 6th and Hobron st

Kaimuki.

Furnished

1 C7- - Kalakaua . ave. . .

744 Kinau
Alexander and Dole,

12th ave., Kaimuki............. .

1028 Pilkoi st

.3

.2

(Detached cottage, 1 bedroom.)
Dewey Beacb , ... 2
Cor. Kaimuki and 7th ave . . ...6
1704 King ...2
Pahoa ... . . . . ... ......... .... . .2

(Bet, 6th and 7th aves.)
1C25 Makiki st ................. -- .6

(4 cottages in yard.)
333 7th ave., Kaimuki.. S.
1235 Matlock ave. . ....... ....
Manoa road ...... 2
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NAVAL nllLlTIA

TO LEAVE SEPT.

14 FOR CRUISE

Officers' Urge All Members to:
Attend Tomorrow wight tor

Arranging Extra Drills

Offleers of the NavalMUltla of Ha-va-il

today made public the complete
Itinerary' of the first Naval Militia
cruise on board the U. 8 first-clas- s

cruiser St Louis. 4 They also urge a
complete attendance Tuesday night at
7:30 In the bungalowCapitol ground,
for preliminary drills and Instruction.

The ' schedule, approved by Adjt.-Ge- n.

Samuel I: Johnson, N. O. H., and
Lieut-Comd- r. Victor S. Houston, com-mandi-ng

officer of the St Louis, is
as follows! :

Leave Honolulu, from the navy slip
on Allen street Waikikl of Pier 6. at

...4 p. m " Thursday, September 14.
Steam from this port to the north side
of Kauai, and anchor at Waimea for
boat exercises at 4 p. m. September 15.

Leave Waimea, Kauai, for Honolulu
at 6 p. m., September 16, arriving anl
anchoring off port at Honolulu 6 a. m.,
Sunday, September 17. Boats from
the St Louis will be sent ashore to
pick up those Naval Militiamen who
will, have, taken part In Jthe Regatta
Day race the prevtous" day. --

'. .At 8 a. in--. Sunday, September 17.
the cruise will be resumed, leaving
Honolulu - anchorage .. for Lehalna,
Maul, arriving thereat 3 p. m. the

a.v .tame day -

September 18, and steam to sea, either
to the north or south; two and a half
days, doubling back and anchoring at
Hilo at 8 a, m, Saturday, September
23, The St. Louis will He there for 50

hours giving. the menppportunitIes.to
see Kllaiea Tolcanff and other points
of interest on the Big Island. :

Leave jJIIlo at 10 a. m Monday,
September 25, arriving at Honolulu at
6 a. m-- Tuesday, September 26. , Coal
ship ta port Tuesday and Wednesday
and clean--' ship Wednesday and Thurs-
day At the naval slln fcere.V
r At the, Naval MIHUa'a meeting to-

morrow night at 7:20 In the bungalow,
Capitol erounds, the number going
wUl be decided. Several extra'drlUs,
land antf boat muEt be held before
sailing. 'It Is possible the sea militia-

men may go aboard the St Louis next
Saturday, and Sunday, August 26 and
17.--, for tlnal' instructions and ' to

et-wf-th tne 'Vftst
This baa-no- t been definitely decided,
Boweveri-- , '-

- :. , .. .

4TH SKVALRV HOLDS

DEPARTMENT RECORD

FOR BIFLE SHOOTING

: L The "best shot in the Hawaiian de-

partment to date, as shown by the rec-

ords of regular amy rifle practise on
'Oahu this - year, is - Cpl. William
Crichtoni Troop E, 4th Cavalry.
Schofield Barracks, who is claimed to
lead thefield with. ?77 points against
276 held,by Cpl. JoWSHolet, Troop M,
aame regiment Down to a few days
ago the be'st score In the department
was 276; j Hoist equaled it and Crich- -

ton wenc one Doini oeuer.
The new record has been made as

v he result of target practise held by

ton" had' Ilished with a score of 252
for the last four years. Just one point
lower than the minimum for expert
rifleman, bat this year he shattered
the "JinX fTfieir; making not only
the expert rifleman rating, but lead-
ing all troops on Oahu in his skill
with the rifle. - -

Unless the battalions of the 1st and
25th Infantry do better, Cpl. Crlchton
will have this year's shooting honors
intact in. his, possession. ,.:

FHAZIER IS RETIRED
; - AT HIS OWN REQUEST

, At his own K request Major Joseph

of the 1st Infantrr, Schofield Barracks,
has been nlaced on the retired list

.. after 30 years of service. His reason
la undertitnnd in Mra. brazier's fall- -

ing health. . ;.' v-;:i-

The major haa seen service in Cuba,
the Philippines and China. In the lat-
ter country he accompanied the 9th
Infantry," participating in the Boxer
campaign in all the engagements on
the march from,Tien-ts- m to Peking.
He came to Hawaii In 1912 and was
transferred from the 1st Infantry to
th. 2fiih nri' th border ahont Year
ago.- -

'' 5
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FOKT SHAFTKK. Aug. 19. Sergt
Clyde Flander, formerly of II Co... has
been transferred, to the Supply Com-
pany as sergeant. There will be no
longer a quartermaster in a regiment,
but Capt. A. C. Knowles has become
captain of the Supply Company, to
which have teen attached . the

and enlisted personnel
allowed by the new law and among
those will be included the above-tame- d

sergeant

The commanding officer of Co. D
announces that Pvts. Bernard C. Car-
ter and Fred Wells have been promot-
ed to the grade of corporal. D Co.
I as sustained many losses in its non-
commissioned officers in the changes
incident to the formation of the 32nd
Inf-ntr- y.

3ET'3B"
Monday, Aug. 21, is the day ap-

pointed by the department headquar-
ters for the final competitive
tion of Sgt Eugene M. Landrum of
G Co., 32nd Infantry, formerly of the
2nd Infantry, and Musician Corday W.
Cutchin, Co. H, 2nd Infantry The
examining board, which' will meet to
conduct the examination for Musician
Cutchin will consist of Major Eugene
II Hartnett, Medical Corps; Capt.
Otho B. Ro8enbaum, Capt John Ran-
dolph, both of the 2nd Infantry; 1st
L:eut Raymond W. - Bliss, Medical
Corps, and 1st Lieut Alfred H. Hob-le- y,

2nd Infantry. This examination
is a competition of all the enlisted
men of the army, who have passed the
physical, mental and moral prelimin-
ary examinations, and will be con-
ducted by examination boards almost
simultaneously throughout the army
for the candidates successful in the
first examination. The results will
be sent directly to the .war1 depart
ment, and the marks attained in this
final test will decide as to what en-

listed men will be advanced to the
rank of second lieutenants and

officers in the army. It
is sincerely hoped by all his friends
that Musician Cutchin will be reward-
ed for his hard work of preparation
In successfully passing the final tests,
and that Sgt Landrum . now of the
32nd, will also receive his well de-

terred advancement V

38T. 3T
1st Lieut Paul S. Reinecke and 1st

Lieut Raymond A. Wheeler are or-
dered to report to the examining board
r.t Fort Shatter for their examination
for. advancement to the rank of cap-

tain. They are to be congratulated,
Hk the promotions In the Corps of En-
gineers are even more, rapid than

kusuil.f o'wrng1 ttt Ihfe rium'erous"c?hanges
a ndv promotions due to - the increase
caused by the army reorganization bill
r; last June. " ' I

' 38"' ysr
Lieut Adrian K. Polhemus Is being

congratulated upon his sucpessful
j.core and qualification as "expert rlfle-r-an-"

while conducting the rifle prac;
tiee of the Machine Gun Company
Lieut Polhemus had the highest score
in that organization, attaining a reef"
ord of 264. The company, counting
the holdovers from last, year's grad
ings, has Qualified 6 expert riflemen,
3 sharpshooters : aqd ' 21 marksmen
The highest score next to that ot
Lieut Polhemus was 259 attained by
Pvt John H. Chambers. The com-- I

any will now engage in the annual
practise with the Colt's automatic pis-
tol, and the results of that contest
will be announced later.

3BT. 3B
2nd Lieut- - Edward L. Hoffman, a

popular former officer of the 2nd In-

fantry, whose mechanical genius was
often demonstrated while at ; Fort
Shatter, one instance being the suc-

cessful building of a large motor boat
and the installation of its intricate
engine while he resided ia the canton-m-t

nt has had his ability and knowl-
edge of engines appreciated by the
war department and has been placed
in charge of some of the repair work
in the machine shops located at Colum-
bus, New Mexico. These shops are
used by the U. S. govrnment for the
repair of motorcycles,. trucks and au-

tomobiles used by the force on the
border, especially for those in action
in connection with the "General Per-
shing punitive expedition." i

FORT SHAFTER, Aug. 21. Lieut-Col- ..

Weigel was the first of the 2nd
infantry to receive his commission for
his new rank, the result of the recent
advancement It is dated June 12.
and the oath accepting the commis-
sion to the advanced office was ad-

ministered to Lieut-Co- l. Weigel by
Lieut Alfred L. Rockford, judge ad-

vocate of the general courts-martia- l.

Lieut. Joseph A. McAndrew has se-

lected the quarters formerly occupied
by Lieut Woodfin Jones, that is. No.
1, cantonment on the main road;
while quarters No.' 33, the former resi-
dence of Lieut McAndrew, will now
be occupied by Lieut Alfred H. Hob-le- y.

Maj. Eugene H. Haitnett the post
surgeon, recently, transferred from
Schofield Barracks to take the posi-

tion vacated by Maj. B. J. Edger on

STOCKS and BONDS
BEAL ESTATE SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

Authorized to act as Executor, Trustee, Administrator
r. i - or Guardian. Transacts a General Trust Business.
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ATTENDANCE AT

RIFLE-PRACTIS- E

0 GUARD POOR

Extremely poor attendance marked
the instruiiion practise held Sunday
by the 2nd Battalion. 1st Infantry, Na-

tional Guard of Hawaii, on the new
Punchbowl rifle range constructed by
the guard.

About 60 men were present cut of
a total strength in Companies E, F,
(J tnd H, compohlng the battalion of
close to 2S0 men. National Guard
"headquarters said today that unless
attendance is better completion of
target practise will take much longer
then with full attendance. Practise
is compulsory and must be held every
year.

Next Sunday the 3rd Battalion of
the 1st Infantry will hold instruction
practise. The companies in this bat-
talion are big companies, Company I,
.i Hawaiian company, and Company
M, the Filipino organization, contain-
ing nearly 90 men each. The mini-guar- d

is" 65.
mum for an infantry company in the

BOARD IS NAMED TO
CONDUCT ARMY EXAMS.

A board of officers has been, ap-
pointed by orders from the War De-
partment to meet at the call of the
president to examine for promotions
Capt. Charles S. Lincoln, 2d Infantry;
1st Lieut Eugene Robinson, 25th y,

and 1st Lieut. Elmer F. Rice,
1st Infantry.

On the board are "Maj. F. H. Al-
bright, 2ith Infantry; Maj. Francis E.
Lacey, Jr., 1st Infantry; Maj. Thomas
F. Schley, 25th Infantry; Capt. Harry
H. Blodgett, Medical Corps, and 1st.
Lieut Harry N. Kerns, Medical Corps.

his assignment to the department hos-
pital, has chosen the quarters former-
ly occupied by Lieut-Co- l. Benjamin
W. Atkinson in the main post.

Guy H. Hughes, private first class,
medical department, will be one of
the newcomers to the Fort Shatter
dispensary. Formerly he was located
at Schofield.

3P" 2ST
By a' recent order the names of the

two buglers of each company of the
2nd Infantry will, be reported to head-
quarters. Each company will always
be provided with two qualified buglers
and tli supernumerary bugler will re-
port for practise to the sergeant bu-
gler each day when possible.
All buglers of the 2nd Infantry, ex-
cept those . engaged in combat exer-
cises during garrison training period
or tho39 on guard will report to Ser-
geant Bugler Kemp at 7:30 each
morning.

Sergt.. Ganey Wilson, formerly of
Company A, has now become Sergeant
in the Machine Gun Company, andrPvt Luther Brown has been advanced
to corporal in B Company, while Pvt.
Bernard Feuer of Company E has
been transferred to Headquarters
Company.

3ST 3RT

H. S. Hayward, the local commis-
sioner of the Boy Scouts, has' the au-
thority of the department command-
er to secure the services of one mess
sergeant and two cooks from the or-
ganizations at Fort Shafter, for the
annual rally of the scouts of Oahu,
which will take place September 2 to
9 inclusive. The mess sergeant and
the cooks while thus engaged will be
paid for their services, fand will be
placed "on paas" while absent from
their companies. If no applications
should be received for this duty the
men will be selected for the details
by lot from those companies which
did not lose their mess sergeants 'or
cooks in the recent organization of the
32nd Infantry.

2BT 3ST
The officers of Fort Shafter have

been informed that the service prac-
tise of the coast artillery potts will
be discontinued' until Tuesday, August
22; on that date Battery Jackson,
Fort Kamebameha, with its
rifles will fire at 8 in the morning,
while Battery Hasbrouck, at the same
post, will have night practise at 8 in
the evening of the same day; the trial
shots for the late practise being fired
as near 5:30 p. m. as possible.

The following men have been made
sergeants in D Company. 2nd Infan-
try: Walter J. JastrzemskI, Charles
F. Wllkins, Frank E. Hinton, Arthur
Wheeler, and the men whose names
follow become corporals: . Nathan
Ellner, Eli Roberts, Frank W. Serpy,
Floyd Hallerbach, Joe Dopierawa,
Fred A. -- Ebisch and William M.
Green. These changes are due to pro-
motions to the vacancies caused by
the organization of the 32nd Infantry.

XT XT- -

Further changes in the --'Quartermaster.

Corps at Fort Shafter have
resulted in Samuel E. Lyth becoming
a corporal, ass'gned to the work as
detachment clerk, while Henry Arnold
was raised to corporal and assigned
to duty as storekeeper of the subsist-
ence department. Edward Binz will
be corporal painter of the post and
Bee W. Mils, formerly gardener of
Fort Shafter, has become assistant
wagon master. Corpl. Ellis will con-
tinue to attend to the building of the
roads in the cantonment. Corpl.
Ward, vho was assistant wagon mast-
er, has been made sergeant which
will mike him overseer wagon master.

Headquarters Company, 2nd Infan-
try, will gain by transfer Pvt Frank
L. Cox. Dan D. Wood of the Head-
quarters Company will become

(MARINES

OUT TOMORROW

ON 5-DA-
YR1

At 3 o'clock tomorrow morning the
submarines of the third division, the
K-- 3. K-- 4. K-- 7 and K- - will leave their
base at Pearl Harbor on tLeir regular
quarterly practise cruise.

The undersea raiders will cruise to
and around the islands of Maui, Lanai
and Kahoolawe, and will return prob-
ably Saturday.

At the same hour Wednesday morn-
ing the U. S. S. Alert, tender for the
third division, will also leave, on a
similar cruise, following in general
the same course as the submarines.
She will also return Saturday, accord-
ing to Lieut-Comd- r. Thomas C. Hart,
commanding the division.

LIEUTENANT BAIRD'S BOOK

RECEIVES HEARTY PRAISE
FROM GOVERNOR PINKHAM

Executive Chamber, Honolulu,
. Hawaii, August 19. 1916.
HonoHulu Star-Bulleti- n, Ltd.,

Honolulu, T. H. 4--

Gentlemen: I beg to acknow- -

ledge receipt and thank you for
complimentary copy of "A B C
Equipment for a Company of In- -

fan try," by Lieut. Raymond C.
Baird of the 25th Infantry.

In view of the fact that this
work has the indorsement of
such capable army officers as
Brig.-Gen- . R. K. Evans, com- -

manding the Hawaiian Depart--

ment: Maj. V. A. Caldwell of the
25th Infantry and . Lieut-Co- L S.
E. Smiley of the 18th Infantry,
there is no question In' my mind
as to its value, and I believe it
will prove of great benefit to of-- f
ficers, offi- -

cers and enlisted men of the Na- - .

tional Guard of Hawaii and of all
other National Guards through- -

out the United States. , :

Respectfully,
LUCIUS E. PINKHAM, ,

Governor of Hawaii.
' 4

, ,

CAPT. CLARK MAKES
GALL ON GEN. EVANS

An official call was paid Brig.-Gen- .

R. K. Evans, commanding general of
tie Har?ilan Department, by Capt
Gerre R. 'Clark, : the new: command-
ant cf the Hawaii Naval Station, Pearl
Harbcr. The captain, and . his aide,
Lieut. B. F. Tilley, made the calL

: Thursday morning at 10 o'clock
Gen. Evans will return. Capt. Clark's
visit The general and, Mrs. Evans
will be dinner guests Thursday even-
ing of Mr. Foster at the Seaside Hotel,
and Friday evening they will be en-

tertained at dinner by Col. Harris L.
Roberts.

More than 50 per. cent of all the
graduates of the academic department
of Oberlin College are teachers.

Japan is becoming interested in
sheep : raising. The imperial stock
farm at Hokkaido has brought anl
mals in Australia.

fl
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A "quality"
Showing of
Low Shoes
All of the little refinements that give cliann ami

smartness to the uew pumps are shown in this

new "ELITE" model in patent colt pumps for

ladies whfeh came on the Matsonia. Full

Louis XV hrel. Pair, $6.50.

Manufacturer's Shoe Store
m
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Dees ist
vasts

Eachcakcv
I is wrapped to X
I insure delirery, .to

youinasaiut- -
v ary condition

and t& retain
it's original

delicate perfome

Made in the clean-
est most sanitary fact-
ory in the world.

Street

FOR AT ALL

of

U

IS

and general
purposes

Has most pleasing
effect on delicate skin,
besides making it
healthy and clean.

e:

ill

( Oj n Xperial'
J vVyy PeroxideX. is an antiseptic'p soap, made for,, u NufseryTbilet V

Attracts

Fort

LL i.
SALE

DRUG STORES

You

Courtesy

Ey
Isn yt it the stylish, fashionably dressedfigure in the Palm
suit swinging jauntily along the street radiating ease and
comfort?

Be just as stylishly and comfortably clothed yourself by
wearing a j.-7;:':..v:v!'--:'" V:'-

Mclnerny Palm Beach Suit

We have just received splendid shipment from New York City
completely representative of the newest staples and fabrics. All the
latest shades ofpearl grey, light Hue and pongee. You'll find here
suits that for fit, workmanship, quality and style cannot be surpassed
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HUGE SCHOONER:

ARRIVES HERE

WITH LUMBER i

'H.i- - City ,f Portland, thp Jirnl of a
n:i:i.!.-- r o: !ai lumhr pow r nchtr.-fT-

Ii'm.i;' !j!ii!t fty th Charles II. U-- (

ori.ii k Comjuny. arrived off port
late Siturduy vlsht 13 days from
Kiiu 1 I :ific!:?CQ. She Ik hound to 1'iH-- f

I'irii-- . ustralii.
'Im? failed here iji order tbat hr

- iKustf r, :a j.t. Olaf Johnson, niinht
tcinin'inicate. vith the ovulars and
also a.te on more fuel oil. " l'l on her
arrival here, however, she has fo.ind
that the only oil suitable for her en-

gines fa at Pearl Harbor and as it is
owned by the government, permission
in bein sought for the City of Port-
land to no then? and take on 2'tU bar-
rels, lrnlesa it can be obtained hero
fihe will have to make the entire voy-as- e

to Australia and pack at a great-
ly reduced sj.ed as there is no oil
to lie, had at the Australian rts.

The City of Portland in 27; feet
Ions. 4S feet beam and l!.l dee and
her cargo for Australia Is 2,008,43.
feet of mining timber, loaded on the
Columbia river. From Port Hrie she
will go to Newcantle, where she will
load a carfio of coal for Honolulu. She
is the largest wooden schooner afloat
today enpaged in any trade on any
ocean. Other schoolers that are be-in- s

built by McCormick. wlIJ be even
larger. The sailing of the City of
Tortland opens a new era in the lum-

ber
!

trade, aa she operates at a mini-
mum of ex pen 8 9 yet hag a sailing ra-

dius as large as that of any steamer.
The City of Portland is fitted with

two enslnes. each of four cylinders,
640 brake horsepower, which drive
twin Btrews. The crew numbers 22.
A ueculiar sight on the City of Port
land is to see smoke coming out of the
jigger mast, as It la hollow and is
used as an exhaust for the engines.

MASTERS SHOULD

BE READY TO

SHOW FLAG

A letter was received this morning
by .Malcolm A. Franklin, collector of
customs, from E. P. Sweet, acting, sec-

retary,cf; the department of com-

merce, Washington, in reference to
the Importance of masters of vessels
showing the, national colors in the
presence of a man-of-wa- The letter
follows: :'

: "Collector of Customs: f You will
please impress upon the masters and
owners of seagoing merchant vessels
of the United States the importance
of showing the national colors in the
presence of a man-of-wa- r in .accord-
ance Tvith the general custom of the
sea especially in time of war. . Since
the issue of General Letter No. Ill
on this subject the state department,
has brought to the notice of this de-
partment instances where American
masters have failed to. comply with
this . narltimo custom. Compliance
with the cufJtom Is in the Interest of
mercltant shipping and the commerce
of. the.- - United States, and failure to
cpmply wjth Jt may involve serious
consequences.

. "Please we to if that this matter
Is brought d'rectly to the attention of
those; concerned."

nameof'steamboat' I

inspection service I

changed by congress
A hill has lust pas3ed the senate

and is now waiting for the signature
oft President Wilson, which will
change the name of the U. S. inspector
of; steamer vessels to the marine

service, according to advices
received from Washington.

EIGHT SAILORS FOR
1 ; PAGO PAGO On SIERRA

: Eight boys of the American navy
passed through the city on the Sierra
today, en route to Pago-Pag- o for ser-..vice- .-

:

They are: T. Agapay, H. B. Doty, H.
Harvey, R. E. Lutz.C E. Perin, F. H.
Taylor, J. W. Thorstenson and F.
Walte. Most cf the eight have already
zevn duty In Asiatic waters.

The next mail from San Francisco
will arrive Tuesday morning in the
Matson steamer Lurline. She has 97
bags.':

HARBOR NOTES i

The hchocner Kitsap here with lun:- -

!

noon.
I

trel is scheduled to sail for Fannin?!
and V.'a hinfcton Iianls.

Tuesday jhe JajanKe steamer Ku-rnhini-

".Jar. i is due fo arrive from Mil-!-.ra- n

with coal for the lnter-J.sbn- d

The China Majl steamer China, tj

to' schedule. should have ar-
rived

i

at Yokohama Sunday.

The Canadian-Australasia- n steamer !

Makuri left Auckland today for Syd-ne- .

The next mail for San Francisco
gets Wednesday at id o'clock jin the (

Aiatnon steamer Mafsonia bailing
from 1'ier 1T.

lircause the nte sland steamer
Kmau will not come off the drydock
in t.'nie she will sail for Kauai Wed-r.tsda- y

at .1 p. ni., instead of T.iesTTay.

The American-Hawaiia- n steadier
Mexican. last reported at Port Allen,
will sail from IM!o for San Francisco
August 2".

The T. K, K. steamer Shinyo Maru
is due to leave Nagasaki today for
Yokohama and Honolulu. She is due
here September 5.

The Japanese steamer Shinyo Maru,
No. 2, is several days overdue as she
should have been here last Saturday
and at noon today no word .had been
received from her.

The Kinau reports the following
sugar waiting shipment on Kauai:
Hawaiian 55.827, Mcnryde 25.7C9, Ko-lo-a

C248, Uhue 29.000 and Makee
2700.

The lnter-islan- d steamer Kaiulani
will take the LIkelike's run to Kauai
today. She will not take passengers
as part of her cargo will be

.... ': ,
"'

J. E. Sheedy, general superintend-
ent of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Naviga-
tion Company, returned with his wife
from San Francisco this morning on
the Sierra. -

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Claudine
arrived from Maui Saturday evening
with 45 cabin and 28 deck passengers.
62 bags of taro, 40 bags of corn, 3S

bags of potatoes and nine barrels of
wine. '. '

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Kinau ar-

rived here Sunday morning from
Kauai with 60 cabin and 67 deck phs-senger- s.

Cargo consisted of 100 bags
of rice bran, 50 bags of rice. 52 bags
of taro, 24 crates of pears, one auto-
mobile an?T 161 packages of sundries.

The U. S. army transport Dix sailed
today for Seattle at 4 o'clock. She
did not take passengers,; and freight
consisted only of officer's mounts and
household goods. ,

From Maui, Molokai and Lanai the
Inter Island steamer Mikahala docked
Sunday morning with 11 cabin and
42 deck passengers, 200 bags of corn,
34 cords of wood. 50 cases of honey,
11 crates of chickens, 32 hogs, one au-

tomobile, 31 nead pf cattle and 102
packages cf sundries. "

The pig American-Hawaiia- n freight-
er Floridan with 7000 tons .of coal for
the Inter-Islan- d will arrive August 28

from Sydney and Newcastle, accord-
ing to a radio received this morning
at II. Hackield & Co. From here the
Floridan will take a cargo of sugar
to San Francisco.

PASSEXGEBS EXPECTED 1

Per Matson steamer Lurline, due
here August i2: Miss Kate M. Ath-erto-n,

Mrs. Donald McLennan, Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Priday, Dr. and Mrs. Wil-lar- rt

Mountain. W. I. Howard. Ernest
Ohye, J. O. Yapp, W. H. Freed. J.
MrCrUles. Earl , I Corson, Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Havercamp, Miss Anna j

Tong, Miss A. Harte, Dr. M. E. Gross-
man, J. Howard King. Miss Frances
Lycau, Mr. Davis, MJss Gertrude B.
Judd, Miss Eliza Cramer, Mrs. J. M.

O'Connor. Miss X. Hatch. Sister Bene-dict- a.

Sister Lidw.'naa, Sister Falvia-na- ,

John Lain, Mr. Hughes, J. Kenny,
Miss McDermolt. Miss Mary Bayliss
and party, J. W. Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
C. W.a Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. G.
A. Andrus.

NOTICE TO
PASSENGERS AND SHIPPERS

The S. S. "Kinau" will sail Wednes-
day, the 23rd, Inst, at 5 p. m., instead
of Tuesday.

INTER-ISLAD- N STEAM NAV. CO..
LTD.

6339 2t

" ' "::' - ' '

..... .... ...
'. I

Do not have the idea thk now is not the time to build
because lumber is high. AVe can offer you lowest prices

in this market for Lumber, Windows and Door?

BUILD NOW WHILE WF ATHER IS GOOD

tee Chu Lumber Co.
;::v"vv .36i8
River and Pauahi Sts. P. O. Box 36?

noxornni stah nni.ETix. m on da v. aigi'st ii.xm.

SMOOTH VOYAGE

rfu invrn dv i

iv ii; ii ii hiU1UU!LU U! I

cirnns
oil i

r'i -::i !(;!,' all the '.vaj
Ji':.'. F.'i'... i.cr," j - t!;e descrip- -

'
ti-j- r f :. wyjzf given uy A. G.

' !.:!if--t- . mr.-e- r ti' the Oceanic
steam r .vhle?: ;trried iiere
tnis .... :r ii.s. ep retire in Sydney and

y . (irt--- . She sail this after- -

u y i. !'.-- ( :i .It ('.-leek- , faking
I' '. U'l Svi!lie

! ' : :h mill the Sierra
ba'-'-s i f mail, cabin. 17 second-cabi- n

an ! tl.ree Nteerae j.assenaers. 11--

pack.-gr- -s of express matter and
oris .t r, 7i!nstiv ice-hous- e

'IfiM.tit'i jus.-eng- totaled .'to l'irst-- J

r K rj . u ij.c;tt,in :!itl two steer- -
... . .t L. ll f l l.l.

tons.
Fm i.i ; li.e Sii-n- v. ill take .".

iuri-- i t i beer and l'H.", I ni..s of :iv.u
ri.oi, (.;,t iu ! issengers.

ISLAND FREIGHT

BEING CLEANED

UP By SANTA FE

All less than carload lots of mer-
chandise at San Francisco for Hono-
lulu and other Hawaiian pcrts are now
in the hands of the Matson Naviga-
tion Cctrpany and arc being forward
ed cn the first sailing after delivery.
says a letter received this morning by
General Freight Agent H. E. Vernon
of the Santa Fe system, from Assist
ant Freight Traffic Manager W. G

Barnwell of San Francisco.
"AH less than carload merchandise

shipments for the Territory of-- Ha-
waii have been delivered to the Mat-so- n

Navigation Company," says the
letter, in part, "and such shipments
are now being forwarded cn the first
sailing after arrival at San Francisco."

The letter adds that the Santa Fe
r.ow also has on hand 130 carloads of
island freight, all lots of a carload or
r.'ore each, and that "we are now do-
ing all possible to effect an early
clearance."

1 TASSEXGEBS ARM TED 1

Ter Oceanic str. Sierra, from' San,
Francisco, August 21: Madame Aid-ric- h.

M. V, Allen, Mr. and Mrs. T.
G. Blakcman, Ray Bond, Irving Bur-tow- s,

Mrs. E. L. Cables and son; Miss
Petra Emmett, Mrs. Gremas, Tod
Ford, Jr., Mrs. Francis Gay and
Ernest Gay, Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Gibbs
end son, Mrs. Eugene Gomper, Miss
Edna Harte, Mrs. F. Hinkle, Miss
Ethelinda M. James. Mr. Loehr, Miss
and Mrs. F. Lowenfels, the Misses
Sherman, Mrs. G. L. Magruder Miss
Magruder, Miss Dorothy Julia May,
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Parker, Miss Ger-
trude Rossiter, Miss Maurine Samsou,
G. Sclnunan, Mrs. and i;Iss Simonds,
Mr. and Mrs. Sheedy, Mr. and Mrs. W.
II. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. A. Soares,
R. P. Spalding, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Stone, Miss Carrie A. Thompson, W.
1). Tyler, Mrs. J. U. Waters and three
children, F. I). Winchester, Miss S.
Winter, G. Z. Young, R. Watts and
on, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. D. Buehmann,

Miss Kdna Laubach, R. Nerona,
Misses Parr, Messers. Parr, Dr. A.
Vidal and child, J. J. Smith, Miss R.
Evans.

P0ST0FFICE TIME
TABLE FOR MONTH

Followmq Is the pottoffice time-
table for the last half of August and
the first half of September. It is sub-
ject to change if sudden arrangements
are made for unexpected mail service:
UNITED STATES MAIL oTtAMfcKi

Steamers to arrrv from
August
22 Lurline San Francisco
25 Nippon Maru .. . . ; . Hongkong
29 Wilhelmina ... San Francisco
September

1 Tenyo Maru .. .San Francisco
o Ecuador San Francisco
5 Sonoma ....... Sydney
5 U. S. A. T. Sheridan . . . Manila
5 Shinyo Maru . . Hongkong
5 Manoa San Francisco
6 Niagara ... . . ... Vancouver

11 Ventura San Francisco
12 Matsonia San Francisco
11 U.S.A.T. Sherman.. San Francisco
15 Makura Sydney

Steamers to depart for
August
23 Matsonia San f rancisco
55 Nippon Maru ... San Francisco
29 Lurline San Francisco
September

1 Tenyo Maru Hongkong
3 Ecuador bi Francisco
5 Sonoma San Francisco
5 U.S.A.T. Sheridan San Francisco
5 Shiryo Maru San Francisco
6 Wilhelmma San Francisco
6 Niagara ...... Sydney

11 Ventura ...... Sydney
12 Manoa San Francisco
15 U.S.A.T. Sherman ...... Manila
15 Makura . . Vancouver

The city cf Atlanta, Ga.. owns a

water tower for which it paid $6,0uO
and which hat been used only once
ir 1.' ears.

ftoe Eyes, Cranmlated EreUgfe.Kyea
Inflamed by erposur to nn, ihis and WidU
a uicklv relieved by Murine e lie- - ''. 3o
Hmartlnsr, lust Eye Omf it. A our Dru; t's i

or bv mail. vr ottle. Kor Book ui tb
Kye Ire. mk Hurler vJe iieaieiy rx. ChJoago.

MARKET STRONG

II BUSINESS

REMAINS LIGHT

l'i market hero Liuiness was
'.ikhr It.'. een sessions ,i ; is usually
the -- h en Moucay i.;r::in. cyr.sid-- r

rab!e strength marked the. local,
stock tt:.rket today. IVs-pit- the Sat- -

. . ..w;ia;, fci i i u u ' tin vi in- - t t i t

hf uvv uir i! - thi ytv.rnjjg sales be-- .
!'..0i-;- i amounted to ;17" sha"e

l tfi" .i r: t!i.- trrtal w.
snares

Ol-.:- :id far. 'ar;-- w h
; t rely, j?aiures of tfn; ;ock market

.ri.,.r- - .,,) n ,.; .n 1 and
the i Iter t ':v.. O'h- - r -- :tav stocks

Mr.ii. as Dai n iLiw.nja:) mi- -

rr r:.".. mj;I Hav. ;;iian Commercial
$.l..o.

Si'ies in enlisted securities were
fruer than the average ciay of iast
week. The only sales reported were
X't shares Minorit! Products nt !.
vr.ts c ii J :!io Aiountaiti King at

ctrit-- , Qu tatio::s wi re Honolulu Oii
Knyejs "op per f ask-

ed. :i.-!l- a v.
. I te .eloi.ment u bid. Ti-iel,-

.l

N jnd y.

i;i e .(., ;,e i that .". per
c fnt of the ..r oi Knrtaii Development

K"i. iiv firsi ssessaile stoc k has.
1 en ( all. ,1 nv.'.i ;s aalile September
L").

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Monday. Aug. 21.

WFRC NTTTT.- F- "M..A.H
Alexander Baldwin.. 2x0 :J0
C. Brewer & Co 4ui)

SUGAR
Ew'a Plantation Co ur.i,;
Haiku Sugar Co
Hawaiian Agr. Co 2ou
Hawaiian. C. & S. Co .'.2 :.2..
Hawaiian Sugar Co 44"s 4.".

Honokaa Suar Co ....
Hononiu Sugar Co 2uu 2u.".

Hutchinson S. Plant. Co. .

Kahuku Plantation Co... 21 2114
Kekaha Sugar Co ....
Koloa Sugar Co 22.
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 11? 12
Oahu Sugar Co M 32 Vi

Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd 17 18
Onorrea Sugar Co r,y3
Paauhau S. Plant Co
Pacific Sugar hA 1? 21

Paia Plantation Co
Pepeelceo Sugar c
Pioneer Mill Co 41 42
San Carles Mill. Co., Ltd. 1V l.!V.
Waialua Agr. Co 36 37
Wailuku Sugar co

MISCFLLANEOn S
Endau Devlpt. Co.. Ltd

1st Issue assessable,
50 Pd

. 2nd Issue assessable,
40 Pd

Haiku F & P. Co., Ptd
Haiku F. & P. Co.. Com. ...
Hawaiian Electric Co
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. . 48 30
Hon. P.. & M. Co., Ltd... 20 20
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd
Hen. R. T. & L. Co
Inter-Islan- d S. N. Co .... 200
Mutual Telephone Co 20
Oahu R. & L Co 158 161
Pahang Rubber Co
Selma - Dindings Planta-

tion, Ltd., Pd 15
Selma Dindings Planta-

tion, Ltd. (49 Pd.). . .

Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.
BONDS

Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s. . .

Hawaiian Irr. Co. Cs
Haw Ter. i refund. 11103

Haw. Ter, 4 Pub. Imps.
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp.,

series 1912-11- 3
,

Haw. Ter.
Haw. Ter. 4', ,

Haw. Ter. :i..:
Honokaa Sugar Co. G ',-- .... 9,7

Hon. Gas Co., Ltd., 3s.. 104 ...
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. c; .. 102
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s 101 ...
McBryde Sugar Co., 3s...
Mutual Telephone 3s..... 105 106
Oahu R. & L Co. 3- 105
Oahu S. Co. 6 (redeem-

able at 1C3 at maturity) 109
Olaa Sugar Co. ii'r 102
Pacific G. & Fert. Co., 6s
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s' 99 100
San Carlos Mill Co. 6

Between Boards: Sales: 10, 30
Olaa. 1J; 30, 40 II. C. & S. Co., 31;
13, 100 Hawaiian Sugar Co., 43; 3
Kwa,' 33; 23. 63 Onomea, 33; 10
Oahu Sugar Co., 32; $9700 Mutual
Telephone 3s, 106; $300o O. R. & L.
Co., 5s, 106.

Session Sales: 23, 13. 30 Hawaiian
Sugar Co., 43; 10, 10 McBryde, 12;
10, 5, 23 Oahu Sugar Co., 32; 5, 5, 40,
30 San Carlos, 16;. 10 Hon. B. & M.
Co., 20; 23, 63 Olaa, 17.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE
Aug. 21, 1916 Five per cent of the

par of Eudau Development Company,
Ltd., first issue assessable, has been
called and is payable September 2o,
1916.

. RUBBER QUOTATIONS
Aug. 17, 1916 New York, 56c;

Singapore, 49.19c.

Latest sugar quotatrcn: 96 deg.
test, 5.50 cents, or $110 per ton.

Sugar 5.50cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

Ltd.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

Fort and Merchant Streets
Telephone 1208

A recant depicting the entry of
the Akraior.s into Utah sixty jears
rgo. ri'.d into Mexico in 1884. was pre-r-eutt- d

before General Pershirg and
his staff at Colonia. Juarez by the
.Merman co'env.

HAWAIi
IT

AGENCY
Selling Agents
Manufacturers
Jobbers
Wholesalers

P. 0. Box 395

Room 12, First Bank Bldg.

HILO

Oriental
Silk Goods

AT

Odo Shoten
Hotel, near Nuuanu

CANTON DRY GOODS
COMPANY

Hotel St., near Bethel St.

Try our Leis for Steamer
Days

MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR
Florist

FOR ALL PURPOSES PPaper Bags, Cups, Plates,
Napkins and Towels, etc. A

PAM.-HA- PAPER CO., Ltd.
Phone 1410 E

J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. R

D. J. CASHMAN
TENTS AND AWNINGS

Luau Tents & Canopies fqr Rent
Thirty Years' Experience

Fort St., near Allen, upstairs

BAILEY
Furniture Co.

Love Bldg., 1144-114-6 Fort St.

SALE
Closing out all Crockery, Dishes,

Glassware, etc.
SANG YUEN KEE

lG.-- S. King Opp. V. H.-- Cc.

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SHOE STORE
V Fort, above King St.

TlinelKliolb)
for Clothes
IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWSPAPERS
Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or

Write
THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY,
24 Sacsome Street San Francisco

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing and Con-

structing Engineers
Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Srtuc-tures- ,

Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-

tems, Reports and Estimates on Proj-

ects. Phone 1045.

CHOP SUI
93 North King Street

(Between Maunakea and Smith)
Call and see, our brand new CHOP

SUIT HOUSE Everything Neat
and Clean

Tables may be reserved by phone,
No. 1713

MUTUAL Call

Other islands, ships at 1574sea, Samoa and Tahiti.

WIRELESS

wwwm

Its

I A PEW GENTS;
h5 . a day will enable you to protect your home

against loss by fire. See

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.
INSURANCE AGENTS

Large Financial Transactions
as every up-to-dat- e businessman knows, are best handled
through the agency of a trustworthy, modern bank. Our
facilities for handling large transactions are of the best.
Our SERVICE to depositors large or small is unique.

Bank of Hawaii, Limited
Cor. Fort and Merchant

Alexander &

Baldwin
Limited.

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
Company..

Haiku Sugar Company.

Paia Plantation.
Maul Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.

Kahului Railroad Company,

Kauai Railway Company.

Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd.
Honolua Ranch.

N. W. Halsey & Co.
New York, San Francisco. Chicago

INVESTMENT BONDS

H. A. Bruce
200 Bank of Hawaii Bldg. Tel. 1819

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

PHONE 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loan
V "Made;- 7

Merchant Street Star Building
Phone 1572

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screens In all bouses.
Neat house; 1 14 .

house ( fine location; $30.
house; fine location; 3t.

Large house; $30.

J. H. SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St., Opp. Bishop Bank

79 Merchant St

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD,
Importers of best lumber and building
materials. Prices low, and "we give
your order .prompt attention "whether
large or small. We have built hun-
dreds of houses In this city with per-

fect satisfaction. If you want to build
consult us.

MTHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers in Old Kona Coffee

Merchant St. Honolulu

The Palace of Sweets
Cor. King and Maunakea Sts.

Near Fish Market.

Brick Ice Cream, 40c a qt.

STEIN WAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.
148-15-0 Hotel St. Phone 2313

Pyrene Fire Extinguishers

haso-IoM- c

Acetylene Light & Agency Co, Ltd.

Bank of
Honolulu

Limited

issues K. N. & K. Letters
of Credit aid Travelers'
Checks available through-

out the world.

CABLE TRANSFERS
AT LOWEST RATES

C. BREVIER l CO.
(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPPING AND INSURANCE
AGENTS

FORT ST, HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Officer and Directdrs:

E. F. BISHOP. ... . . Presldent
G. H. ROBERTSON.........

Vice-Preside- nt and Manager

R. IVERS. ;.
Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary

A. GARTLEY... Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R. ROSS.... Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER..... Director
C. H. COOKE. ........ Director
J. R. GALT. . . ...... .. .Director
R. A. COOKE. ........ Director
D. G. MAY. ...... .....Auditor

BISHOP
BANKERS

& CO 4
Pay 4 yearly on Savlrg D--

posits. Compounded Twic
Annually

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIt
BANK, LIMITED.

Yen.
Capital subscribed.... 48,000.000
Capital paid up....... 30,000,000

Reserve fund ........10,400,000
8 AWOKI. Local Mni

Insoiranice
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.

PHONE 4915
Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation

SURETY BONDS

FOR SALE
$160 Lota 50x100 10th are, PaJola

$10 down, $3 per mo.
$500 Lot 75x200, 4th are, near

car.
$1800 Lot In Perry Tract, nr.

School and Emma, 9886 sq. feet.

P. E; R. STRAUCH
Wanty Bldg. 74 S. King SL

HAWAIIAN TRUST
CO, LTD.

Carries on a TruJjt

Business In all its
branches.

SILKS AND CURIOS
Largest Pacific Souvenir

Store in the World
HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS

CURIO CO.
Young Building '

And at All Hotel News
Stands '

Agents Wanted
HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,

LTD.
FORT STREET,

o

1
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King St.
Phone

0 7

4
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The most cooling, invigorat-
ing and tasty of all drinks
as healthful as it is good.

Just Arrived:

Puakea Ranch
Turn SO ib.

The choicest, tenderest, best flavored Turkeys
Territory affords.

Metropolitan Meat Market

Man
Lost

His
Mfe advertised for his lost
hat iu the Star-Bulleti- n

Classified Ads.

man found this
hat'.'

VThc man who found the hat was honest like
most people are.

'. The man who found the hat reads the Star-Bulleti- n

like most people do.

The next day the owner was wearing his hat
again.

.

Simple, isn't it, when you use a Star'-Bulleti- n

"Want Ad! v

Phone 1522

'

j

Well, n

AND ORIENTAL NOVELTIES

SAYEGUSA'S
Nuuanu. near Hotel

mm

britl
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3
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11 07 FORT. MAUKAt&OTEL

IIONOLULU STAR-BULLKT- I X. M OX l A V, A I Ti ViT '2 1.1!' i n

BOOZE SUPPLIES II
TOHIBHTa.- r j lOMTte. I

POLICE COURT

Lame Majority of Cases Can
Be Traced fi ore or Less

Directly to Liruor

I.at wff k H'ts "'mRxi' fM, so far
as old man :rvl the ;;lice busi-v- -

hp brirs-- i were cut .rnel. One's
ordirsry c rf liquor :'C9?53
are tlios i'i " hicii t!mnker.Rcss is the
chief tr insertFsir.n. but :i careful
htutly of the police blotter shows that
nearly every rrimiiMl rhnrne ran be
raced, dirt!'- - or indirectly, to the

flowing Ik.wI that overf ovf 1.

Of course, those names on the blot-
ter which arc followed by the word
"detention' or "drunk" speak for
themselves. Of these there were 32
from a week uro Sunday 'morning un-

til last Sunday morning.
Then there were 118 arrested in

tlist time for gambling, many of whom
wooed dame fortune in "7-11- ," "pai
kau," et cetera, after their sober and
better judgment had been broken
down with a few "shots in the arm"
via the bottle route.

Most of the eitcht assault and bat-
tery arrests were the direct results
of those spirits that artificially
strengthen the weak backbone and
make a fighter out of a natural sprint-
er. Some of these were men who
ppent their weekly wage for drink and
went home to give their wife a beat-
ing instead of a steak for suppers

There was at least one arrest each
for non-suppor- t, illegal sale of liqipr,
larceny, murder, threatening language,
malicious injury, fighting and profan-
ity, and what one of them cjuld not
be traced more or less directly to the
disastrous results produced from ex-

cessive indulgence in liquor?

FEAST OF OUR LADY OF
THE MOUNT IN KAL1HI IS

ATTENDED BY HUNDREDS

Hundreds of persons of many na-
tionalities attended the annual feast
of Our Lady of the Mount which was
held Saturday and Sunday at the
Catholic church at .Kalihi-uka- . The
feast opened on Saturday with music
by the Hawaiian band and the bazaar
did a rushing business until late into
the night. Special services were held
at the church of Our Lady of the
Mount on Sunday morning, 'the ser-
mon dealinc with the memories of the
occasion. The bazaar was resumed
yesterday afternoon. In the opinion

j of many of those who attended, the
reast was one or trie largest and most
successful of its kind ever theld in
Honolulu. - ;

HAWAIIAN BAND AT .

EMMA SQUARE TONIGHT

The Hawaiian band will give, a pub-
lic band concert at Emma 'Square, be-
ginning at 7:30 o'clock. The program
for the occasion will be as follows:

America-- .

March The Grand Knight . ... ...
. . V. Boehnlein

Overture J ubel : . . . .' Flotow
Fox Trot Oraeomi ........ S. Powers
Selection Jerusalem ... . ... . ... Verdi
Five Hawaiian Songs . . . . . . . . . . ...

:.13y the Hawaiian Band Glee Club
Selection The King Pin .... : .Carroll
Waltz La Salome (by request).......... A. Joyce
One Step March Princess Pat

V. Herbert
Aloha Oe Hawaii Ponoi

-"- Star-Spangle Banner

BOOK

IAN

V1US1G UO.
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FFERINGS
THE CLIMBERS'

HfflMFEATIEi

An impelling drama dealing with
birring situations and great climaxes,

The Climbers" is proving a popular
attraction at the Hawaii theater where
it will rfce shown today and tomorrow
for. the! last time. A picturization of
Clyde pitch's play 'of high-fi- r

ance? and high-socitt- y life it enmes
veil wjthin the definition of a photo-drama-tj

masterpier"
Th;0 .jftory is r.: vviX

ceiling iir-- rr.u5;.;,'iv r'a; : tf rfc:i
and tostuiniug, Yoih vi whit!: It Kjriv-
er in t&is protUitk-n- . Tno stoi tlo-il- s

w'th:ai captain of induftry. supposed-
ly of ljmitles wealth, with an extra-
vagant family cf "climbers." The eld-- '
est daughter married to a rising young
attorney is the sole exception to the
family vdesires, but her husband is ob-

sessed with a desire to win fame and
wealth a a manipulator of stocks.

The bottom drops out of things and
the father is found dead -- a suicide.
The family is compelled to part with
its finery. The young lawyer is only
held from ruin through the efforts cf
c former suitor for the hond of his
wife. ; He eventually to a
realization of conditions and wins
luick hio wife's fading love thrcti-'-

an effort almost superhuman.

FANNIE WARD IS

BACKTOLIBERTY

The charming little Lasky star, Fan-iH- e

Ward, returned to the Liberty
theater last night in "For the De-

fense," a phcto-dram- a written for her
use alcne by Hector Turnbull, author
Cf her previous big screen success,
"Ihe Cheat." She came up to expecta-
tions and drew an attendance that
f&cked the theater. While it is un-

doubtedly this star who proved the
strong attraction the entire caul ir,

worthy cf mention: it is aregulaticu
Iasky assemblage.

Among tho support is Horace Fl.
--Carpenter who hs jipper-re-d in a ma-

jority of the Lasky off?rins;s to be
spown at the Liberty, but ilwuvs in a
Tharacter role heretofore. Carpenter
appears in this offering as a butl-.?-

and is without make-up- , as a rense-fjuer.e- e

allowing his many admirer:; a
View of him as he really appears;
There is also Camille Astor. will
be favorably remexbered as "The
I'uchess" in the "Chimmie Fp.dden"
series, ?'.so Jack Dan. Paul iiyron,
James Neil! and Cicrirwlr KeT.ar.

"For the Offense" is ; detective
dranrj of i.nsual in'en t the rea-f-c- n

that it des :K ' s'n;; into the.
j.iele-drcur.bt- it ord:?r ' secure its

'(Umaxes. "1 h Iron f'-iw- is also
M!ed with :::ter-st- . v fcivl White
IS

rial.
n ; ' 'l".":;1lt"tf

CHAPLIN AGAIN

STAR AT BIJOU

".V : ' un-,- sta-- .

a

'

'

'

r
this;

l at Cir'-l- i- chajdir. riiicii"
At least that would appear t.- - be the
ease, accoidiu. to the anr.cuncment
ct the nmnjptrr.erit of thr Bijou t!i?i-ie- r

wh' s'te.s ths. this ladintr
oiDPi! it 'i v ; e ihr attraction for

ihe "t-r-! ra' ' ' '1 j pref n
S ";.,i5:.Vs ! ; V?j'ion " his
fit rtk..-c;- . 'i'i ac'orfiir.g to fcdvancr
ivt."rr,'f t' i i biuiest Ki'i"r-.- i te.
This Ch-nl- in nr; :--' rr. for ih?

i

j: IV:

if
- .t

I:

HE

by a personal call or by use of thcj
Ulephouo. .

As an aM 'd fejit-ttrc- the Uijou will
present "Ttw Circular .Stafrcaso," a
l icttirirution of i Lt? charming mystery i

novel of the ianie name from the pen !

cf Mary Roberts, Kinchart. The drani'
ntic cppor:v.7iit:f i of tiiis photo-pla- y I

Hljf 'uld .prove an excellent foil for the j

hilarious comedy that is anticipated
viiencver Chap'.in is in the headline
icsiticn. With a lessor personage
than Chapiia on the procram the
dramatic offering would easily by hail-

ed as "the feature." However, in de-

ference to th premier comedy star
cf the films it :nv?t take a secondary
piece. .

At the LiLoriy tueater tomorrow aft- -

crcocn there '.vill be a special "Chap-- .

Mr." matinc-- r tor the youngsters end
rheir- -

c--nr heater! I

Prorr3rn Beginr:ng at 1:30 p. m J
Until 4 p. m.

Cvtrting (Two Shows), 6:30 and 8:3C
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAV

AND EVENING
'The. Bond Within" (three-part- !

drama), Lubin.
"With Stolen Money" (drama). Lubin. J

"Sunnv Jim and Family Party" (com-- !

edy), Vitagraph.

are great time savers to

every business concern.

We make them of the

best rubber. Ready for
delivery every Monday

A. M.

I Hawaiian Hews Co., Ltd.

;i.hop Street

ii

r

At 7:40 e'e'ock

Jesse L. Lasky Presents

AMERICA'S MOST VERSATILE ACTRESS

m

.

STAR OF THE CHEAT,"

m u mm

A detective story of engrossing interest

Fourth Chapter of
"THE IRON CLAW"

BEST BEST BEST
AT THE

Prices 10, 20. 30 Cents Box Seats 50 Cents
Phone 5060, After 6:30 p. m.

jnHy
PAUAMI Ct N T KANCEiS AT 7:40

The Home of

THE IN

33

A with a every foot
Also the Red Seal

MARY

33

A 5 reels. A
story i3 woven into the action

10, 20, Cents. Cents.
3937

At 7:40 o'clock

IN

HOTCL STA.

in

in

30 50

tee

7T

TH E V. L. S. E. PRESENTS .

. ....

At7:40ocJock

:

"

' 4

,4Up-to.the-Minut- e"

PATHE WEEKLY

PICTURES, MUSIC, PEOPLE
ALWAYS LIBERTY

COMMENCING

TONIGHT
O'CLOCK

Charlie Chaplin Features
HONOLULU'S FAVORITE FUN-MAKE- R

arae
WORLD CHASER

ArrafoSfiBGn

m
RENOWNED TROUBLE

superior comedy feature photoplay laugh
(Selig) Presents

ROBERTS RINEHART'S STORY

The CircularSaifcade
photoplay production gripping strong-lov- e

f

PRICES RESERVED SEATS
PHONE

,

At 2:15 o'clock

MISS GLADYS HANSON, the Ffici'nrtlng and Attractive Film Star,
"

. in r. ; .

a ClMbers
A Powerful and Supreme Photo-Pia- y Miisterpiece. Also: The Fourth

1 Chapter of the Astounding Serial, ;

THE TREY O' HEARTS
And a Hearst-Sell- g Weekly (Current Events)

PRICES 10, 20, and 30 CENTS

Hetty Green died the other day. She left a fortune
counted in millions. Those millions resulted in an
original capital carefully and wisely invested and, re-invest-

' The big feature of starting a savings account
when one is young lies in the experience one gets in
carefully watching the gains, and in having capital,
even though it be but a small one. to invest when the
larger opportunity is presented.

A savings account is a tutor in finance.

We pay 4 on time deposits- -

Bishop & Gompariy
Savings Department ;

iSTARIULLETIfl T "
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The
Travelling

Size

Contains
Twenty-fou- r

Tablets
Counterfeits may be dangerous. There is only
ONE genuine Aspirin. Protect yourself demand

mo -

"The Bayer Crwi
Your Guarantee of Purity

Pocket Boxes of 12, Bottle
of 24 and Bottles of 100

The trade-mar- k Asptrii (Ere. U. S. Pat. Off.) is a guarantee
that the monoecettcacidpster otsalicylicacid in these tablets is
of the reliable IJayer manufacture.

RexallShavingLotion
Final Touch to a Close Shave

Its soothing, healing, antiseptic properties keep the
skin soft, cool and free from irritation. Dainty, fragrant.

25 AND 50 CENTS

Rexall Shaving Soaps
POWDER

for those who wish to
sprinkle the soap on
the brush.

25 Cents

Benson

Japan

STICK
Wrapped in finest

quality foil nickel box.

25 Cents

CREAM
In new style, air-tigh- t, convenient tubes. . . ... . . . . .25c

Smith & CK, Ltd.
THE REXALL STORE "Service Every Second"

Eort and Hotel Sts. Phone 1297

OPEN UNTIL 11:15 P. M.

' II It

ese

5
Bazaar

CUSHION
TOPS
of all kinds. Embroidered
hand-painte- d, cut velvet and fig-

ured "eilk.

FORT STREET
Opposite Catholic . Church

Our buyer has just returne' from Japan, bringing
with him one of the greatest and most beautiful stocks of
Oriental Good3 ever shown in Honolulu. These unusually
fine productions are now on display in our show-room- s.

Inspect them at once.

1137 Fort Street ' Opposite Pauahi

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, M OX DAY, A I G 1ST 2 1 , 1916,

QUIZ DATES FOR

POLICEMEN AND

FIREMEN SET

Examinations for Places on List
of Eligibles Will Be Held

in Mid-Septem- ber

Examinations for places on the eli-

gible list for appointments to the po-

lice and fire departments will be held
September 9 and 12. Applications
must be filed by September 5:

At a meeting Saturday afternoon
the Civil Service Commission set the
dates. The present list will be use
less after August 2G. as the law pro-
vides that a new one shill be made
every year and this one went into ef-

fect August 25, 101."..

Applicants for examination for the
fire department must be at least 5
feet 6 inches in height and weigh not
less than 140 pounds; for the police
department the height requirement is
the same and the weight must be at
least 130 pounds. There are three
separate examinations for the police
applicants for places as clerk, as
city policemen and as country guard.

There are three vacancies in the
police department t present. Fred
Weed's place as clerk is to be filled;
John Paoa's place at Koolauloa and
Jesse Gray's place at AVatnawa.

Tl WALLABVS

TAKE TO RILLS,

If you meet a wallaby on your way
home tonight take him by the hand
and lead him to the offices of the
Trent Trust f!nmnnnv T?irhnrH W- t J W U 1 V 4. .
Trent is looking for a pair of them he
lost Saturday night and will give $25
for their return. - -

DOSS frisrhtfmerl tha two animala
brought from Australia for Trent's
Drivatfi r.On an-- thpv inmneH acafnsf
thedr cage with enough force to break
through it Saturday night. A young
one, thrown from its mother's pouch,
was killed by the dogs, but the pair of
old ones managed to get away and
have net been seen since. The baby
wallaby was left in the cage Sunday
and today in the hope that the mother
would return lor it, but apparently
she is afraid o! the haunts of man.

The wallaby is a small animal of the
kangaroo family, and altogether harm-
less. Trent does not expect to see
his pair again as he believes they have
taken to the hills and will be too
frightened to come near to roads or
human habitation.

It-i- s said he Intended in loan them
for use on the Australian float in the
coming carnival it he had them at
that time.

ANTI-- T. B. BUREAU
GETS

Announcement was made today by
Dr. L. L. Patterson, director of the

anti-tuberculos- is bureau of the board
of health, that the bureau has secured
the services of-- Miss Mary McGuire,
a recent "graduate of St. Mary's hos-
pital, San Francisco, to assist in the
bureau's is activities on
Oahu outside Honolulu. Miss McCfuire
arrived this week and started work
today.

Let ci.li J i

at all Grocers

STILL MISSING

NEW.ASSISTANT

I o)lo)ei9ggiQmn3 Furniture and Piano Rflwfs
SERVICE FIESl

HILO BOARD TRADE DINNER

DOOMS PLANS FOR

Civic Convention and County
Fair Plans Reviewed By

Active Workers

(SperiI Star-Bulleti- Correpondnr)
HILO, Aug. 1 That Kilo is to

have a record time durins the third
week of Septsmber is very evident,
and the amount of publicity that has
been secured regarding the Fifth Civic
Convention and Second County Fair
in the press of the territory was com-

mented upon freely by President Wil-

liam McKay of the Hilo Board of
Trade, Chairman H. 13. Elliot of the
county fair, an 1 Editor Riley H. Allen
of the Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n at the
dinner that was given at the Hilo ho-

tel last Wednesday evening. The gath-
ering consisted of 45 ladies and men,
and all those present were connected
with the fair or convention in some
official capacity. William McKay pre-

sided at the dinner and he, when the
time came, outlined the program of
the convention and pointed out what
the object of the gathering was.

Have to Go Some."
"Five weeks from today," said Mr.

McKay, "the Fifth Civic Convention
and County Fair will be in full swing
and it behooves us all to get busy
and make the occasion a huge suc-

cess. The advance publicity given
the two affairs has been the best ever
heard of in the territory and we now
have to make good on our promises.
There will be over two hundred dele-
gates to the convention and they are
coming from every part of the group.
Hilo will make good, that is sure,
and we, the directors, now invite any-

one present to make suggestions and
to discuss any, of the features that
have been mentioned here or in the
press. There have been good con-

ventions in the past, but after the
fifth convention, anyone who wishes
to beat the record of Hilo will have
'to go some' in order to do so."

Mr. McKay then outlined the pro-

gram and it is the same as has ap-

peared in all the island newspapers
several times already. He then said
that the Honolulu dallies had taken
up the matter of special editions re-

garding the civic convention and
r.tintv fair and that, as Editor Allen

of the Star-Bulleti- n was present he
would call upon him to say a few
words.

Mr. Allen was greeted with ap-

plause when he stood up and he at
once plunged into his subject.

"
Editor Allen Talks.

"i. Want, first of all. to say that the
publicity your civic contention and
county fair has obtained curing the
past eight montns or, so has been very
effective. Honolulu people are look-

ing forward to these coming events
and the success of the affairs is as-

sured.
"WhU strikes me as most import-

ant is ihat the directors of this com-

ing convention are trying to achieve
something tangible in the way of bet-tprin- e-

conditions in the territory,
and that they are endeaoring to I

rin nn subiects to be discussed.
that will influence future legislation.

"Roads, public health and other
questions are good subjects to discuss
but they, in a way, are taken care of
by different departments of the ter-

ritorial machinery. I think that the
big subject at this convention is likely
to be development of tourist assets
and accommodation for tourist traffic.
I am confident that there is coming a

period of tourist traffic to these-isl-an- ds

that none' of us ever dreamed of
t r.!ict And in this opinion I am
confirmed by experienced men from

the mainland who declare u
in flnw into Hawaii m

the future that will make the past look

small.
Enjoyed Visit-- .

'aninvoH .mV StaV tn tlUV

and through the courtesy of Mr. wu- -

Ham McKay, i nave oeen
much of the country that I could not
otherwise have done. I made tne

A A .Alt M(Tht
trip to Puna; and 1 wani-i- o y '6- -

x.'. .I. th-- t nne-da- v excursion
should be boosted to the limit. There
is nothing like it in tne isiana, uu
great stress should be laid upon the
fact that that beautiful section of the
Island of Hawaii can be seen and en-

joyed in one day. Tourists who only

ninn mk a lot. We in

Honolulu do not want to keep the
tourists there all tne mue uu

i,i i,o AoUthttA to see them not
only visit the volcano but. also stay

over in-H-
Uo ana taKe m . (

land of Puna and oiner Vi- - 1 i

ih kav that a big crowd ot i

people will come to Hilo for the con- -
(

ventioii and fair and I know that the
whole endeavor will be a success.
Vicars for "Pros and Cons." '

G H Vicars said that he thought

that when a paiier on any subject was

read at the convention there should

be another paper opposing the propo-Mtic- n

as suggested in the tirst paper.
(

Vicars was strong for a -- pro and con
arrangement of papers to be read at
the convention..

As one of the transportation com-

mittee Vicars asked those people who

had private automobiles to let him
know if they are willing to assist-i- n

conveying the delegates to the con-

vention around when they arrive. j

Ladies Committee Reports.
Mrs. William McKay, chairman oi

the ladies' committee which will take
care of the visiting ladies when they
arrive, told of the plans of her com-

mittee and said that there w ould be
an afternoon tea at the Yacht Club,
a card party and other features pro--,

vidPd for the entertainment of the
visitors. The Dramatic Club will have
a refreshment booth cn the wharf.

11. !J. L.1UOI, chairman ki tyu- -

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING CO, LTD.
PHONE 4981 J. J. BELSER, Manager.

STORAGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

OF AT

DOUBLE EVENT

ty fair committee, then was asked to
speak and he started off by raying
that the publicity work done by the
man responsible for that task had
leen excellent. He said that when
he looks at Kuhio wharf and remem-
bers that the enormous space has to
be filled with exhibits, he feels scared
sometimes, but, all the same, he
knows that all will be well. Wide
aisles will be provided fo rthe people
to wander through in comfort and
there will be rest rooms for women
and children so that they can put in
the whole day at the fair if they feel
so inclined.

Dr. Elliot asked those present who
may receive freight by, the steamship
Mauna Kea on tfie morning of Sep-

tember 21, to please have it remov-
ed from the wharf as soon as possible,
so that space will not be occupied by
the cargo on the day the fair opens.

J. C. Plankington of tlve decoration
committee said that he had suggest-
ed that the whole scheme be the same
and that one man be employed to do
the work. He hid still to hear from,
the other members of the committee
and could only report progress. Red
and yellow, the colors of Hawaii,
should be used.

New Arrivals
Entertain At

Big Reception
In honor of Wood row Wilson and

Grover Cleveland a reception was
held Sunday afternoon at the home of
Richard Trent, where these impor-
tant visitors are staying. People from
all over Honolulu came to pay hom- - J

age and a very enjoyable afternoon
was spent.

When the visitors first arrived both
Wilson and Cleveland were asleep,
due to a strenuous time the evening
before, but when informed that a
large number of people had come to
see them they graciously consented to
appear in public and spent the re-

mainder of the afternoon dignifledly
stalking about the lawn. Manv child- -

ren were present and these gentle--

men spent the greater part of the
time playing with them.

Wnen asked fl they had any mes-
sage to give to the people of Honolu-
lu,' both Wilson and Cleveland re-

fused to commit themselves and when
pressed for an answer became peeved
and climbed to the top of the highest
tree in the yard, for they are the two!
little gray teddy bears recently pur-

chased by Trent.

Under the auspices of the Japanese
Children's Association an entertain-
ment was held Saturday evening at
the Japanese language school at Moi-liil- i.

Piano, violin and vocal solos,
dialogues and an interesting address
by S. Yatsu, secretary of the associa-
tion, were features of the program.

I

Spend the Week-En-d at
the Volcano

4000 FEET ELEVATION COOL INVIGORATING

Leave Honolulu Saturday, 3 P. M.

Return ........ Tuesday, 7 A. M.

All Expenses

Inter--Island Steam Navigation Co
Phone 4941

V TT V & Tft A TTht? TT YP FS

Up-to-the-min- ute service to the Mainland
and steamers Sierra; Sonoma

and Ventura at sea.
The Federal Company has been awarded U. S. Gov-ernn)e-nt

to equip all battleships and three of the
largest radio stations in the world Pearl Har-
bor) with Poulson apparatus.

THERE !S A REASON

828 Fort Street

HaleiWa

Street

Telephone 4085

Where else you have such comforts, fine swim
ming, golf, tennis, good meals served on the coo lanais
all this for $3.50 per day or $21 per week. Take advan
tage of the ''Beautiful llaleiwa' riglit near home.

: GLASS-BOTTO- M BOAT

Fast Colors For Your Sunny Windows
Don't make the mistake of thinking you can hang only
white curtains at your sunny windows. Orinoka fabrics will

not fade, not grow sun-shabb- y,

.be washed as often as needed. We have
a fascinating variety for you to choose ;

from all your favorite colors in the good
designs that mark these fine draperies.

Orinoka
Quaranieed

STJNFAST
DRAPERIES and
UPHOLSTERIES

Queen

contract

will may

are made upon honor and give lasting satisfaction. Leave them up through

the hottest summer sun with Orinoka you need not recognize any drapery
season. You have our assurance added to the manufacturer's guarantee.

Look over these artistic stuffs and consult us about any problems cf drapery
- or upholstery. Our advice is yours at will.

.i Ltd.

(including

can

King Street
Near Alakea


